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CONDENSED NEWS.
France is • goltsNI over rimers that
Germany and Russia will tennbine to
disarm the Republic.
elev. Tey tor onerieil the campaign oh
ISM In Teniteome before Keel° people at
Waverly, and delivere 1 one of the
ablest speeehas of hie life.
A boy, while working in a hay field,
near Columbia, Tenn., was bitten by a
 *Bake and thrown into an %tuitions.
After hard Irak his was relieved froui
his stiff ellipsoid is now recovering.
At the Driving Park, West Detroit,
Mk-b., eunday, the tiecing mare Baby
and the trotting mare Garfield collided.
Baby dled from Ike hearies and Gar-
fleki Is ruined.. far as the track is eon-
cerned. The accident was the result of
carelessness.
Win Fischer, proprietor of the Fiedl-
er House, Cy titillate', Ky., was found
dead in his room Saturday afternoon.
lie had been drinking hard for the past
week, and went to bed just after din-
ner. When last seen he was appar-
ently well, nothing unusual appearing
the matter with him.
While returning home from church
at Mt. Vernon. Ky., Sunday night with
_a party of ladies Julio Proctor and John
Parker, intimate friends, quarreled
about oomething the minims r skid. They
finally stopped their horses said went to
a fence corner to settle the matter. The
THE PIPE OF CLAY,
Iteolattaa of the Clay Tobacco Plea. nod
now II I. Blade.
There are few industries the prueteriesof which are more interesting than thatof the manufacture of clay hese-co pe KV.
net a riter recently 'sander...I , mote Ly
chance Odin interest -into IS factory
a here mealy bushels of the popular claypipe are daily made and oh.ppol to all{outs of the country. Over 5,1000 grow,or nearly a million cheep clay ospes. are
annually sent out from this factoryat 'tie.
Said the eroprietc*. of the eseabliale
nient visited when sake.' hy the writer
for some inforniation colicerning the
manner in a hien the pipes were made:"We manufacture more than a dozen
different varieties and desepis of clay
pipes. This is the latest.."
And the manufacturer exhibited a neat
tittle pipe of the reddish, hue, with an ex-
oellent likeness carved on elle howl, and
the legend, "Our' Neig, President."
stamped on the stem.
"The clay need in niakinetive pipes...
wird, on the manufacturer, "is obtained
chiefly from pito located in New Jersey,
although there is a large bed of clay he-
irg worked at fikti Co --L -L The
clay costs $3 A to at the mines, but,
with freight charges, etc., it amounts to
about te per ton before it is landed at the
factory. As poen as it arrires the clay is
'lintel out arid seasoned by being exposed
to the heat of the rein, which generally
occupies set-oral days. It is then mixed
v. ith eater anti muses1 throtprli a t '
crus lea It and removes the atones
awl grit eine!) cling to the crude clay.
It ix then kenneled en,' the halide! in the
isaine manner in which blew] is keitaidial,
and carefully freed from all foreign sub-
IoSlee screamed for assistance but it did 1 stances-
net arrive an411- -Prue. 14.4
the 
..Ar •11* ColiSisteney i: la carried la.eStanfill Parke '1'lle men W 
Went eit
, called a .roller.' who sits he.
churl sne be f 1 tench, Alp the ta,p 1,f a lice 
• n  II sienna'. sestuie 'board lin leak ing
i ppe die 'roller trillt•q .,,,..,.0, Land a
of Wftater U t lied Fri / -"AI letup of the fre,11 clay arid deftly
In a Vert as dile 14_ It_out to v'lltsr -41tatireni 140E01- itild
a teal% of ire, Ii *tighter ti i keens. leerier p knee hie lunip at
her child in the argon, a hen the aril- ilk' chid of e..
male ran array, thrust 1 g
.,k _ 
MT•
 siuttiune_fur..u.aAteletuhtois the howl of tire -pipe
Piece, which later is
der the wagon and entangling him In half matte pipricilaiittli lingnialfacturem Airem
(hue gear, draggle him over one ,Asilii whirl. marks the regulation limmob of the
Ilia daueliter ai. her child liter eot k'ee ifilerkee
if
tired y ards, and Iles hint Inslansly +eel If the tiiti. .r h4eiross br. c;iii ite, k idaprille too
, pp., :11,0 LS littik formed they
In_ lare to snot r wo alai w110 ad111 fit_meoplinated machete. In which the
1 n 1 wt,  lire furtlweinanipulated. The mansupplying steam to t machinery at
the coal shaft being sunk at  Zion. $ 
a:hi...titl 
lie 
e macibine first oils ilia clay. after
e.
miles from Hendee:M. HT, by Wit' in a mot? a'nd ilinsierrtstk.itenlyoilledul and 
pcd 
pilled-
llama st Mpas, exploded, Instantly kill- jolted wire through the stems, making
lag lb, avigewer, mod epee, an. fire- the aperture through winch the smoke is
drawn in using. The mold is then placed*an, Pilgrim., 'Imelda, and seriously
aceleinit Fred Williams, Frotik Throes,- imilf(!ie .111ehtine and the. eePerfluente clay
aglajt i.le.rst 1.origneekser, who ,%er.' "'""1- -The pipes
,  have 
' raiw taken 'oil tket,ifT ,
O 
e tees blete Ai 144.1 lee' -noel seeps anti eee 0111 •
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d of clothlog severed from his aguth.t. a r h 
,,,,ti I.: mteovered 
aggcrs 
inetarrnknittezt eT-iitio
y. One arm and one kg was sever- door tif the kiln is then securely fasten:,
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THE PRESS IN GERMANY.
elm EalltOr %Vito Goes to Prison-striae
Lase sad Harsh Penalty.
Ti.. principal regulations of the Ger-
man pews are these,: Every German
newt/paper niwit print the name of its re-
sponsible editor, who is expected to go to
prison whenever any one of the staff is
required fur tivat important service. This
rule is twit te) hard as it looks, fur it is,
after all, mueli better for the paper to
have one titan in readitieso for prison ab-
sence than to Ilse in uncertainty as to
whoiret the government might not come
-the office and picrout for prisonjust
the Want important Ulan. The former
law which allowed tlar gievornuient to
supplies a ID:4111. hit *tin perese was
very muce Larder, fork tbrow thee lege
buff out of teeployment at Irregular in-
ters aim mut caused tuuch hattlehip to
niany innocent persons.
Each -copy of a ries spaper must be
handed to the police of the district in
which it is published itnniediately upon
its appearance. The police then care-
fully OMB the columns to see if they can
tind any language on which to Inane a
charge. The gust-THU:Het is authorized
to) tied& (ruin Germany any foreign
papers whose cements are displaseing to
the chancidlor of course under due-pro-
evsa of law. Tiw fact that a corre-
spondent signs his name to an article
slam net relieve the editor of the
• attaching to any expose...ems he
may have used therein. There are
inatiy ways in which articles may have
'dime injury in a manner which no editor
-foretold;
meniiiiig eery have harked in apparently
hidden statemente etc. For such cases
the judges are allowed discretion, and
for that matter they do pretty much
as they lik•ase its all eases cf this kind,
for it is for them to determine not only
nnereeferriereentry-earegetiege- limy 1e te
tie gevereanerit. but they aliso determine
the punielinierit which the wretched ed-
itor is to witiergo.
In order to make the law as enmidete
• peeible. and to discourage in the
:Tiiatest possible degree the publishing of
political nee spellers. the law provides
Iliat not only is the editor responsible for
what le in hir paper, but all the rest who
it el pew wing limnsic, as
well e‘the publisther, printer ZITO the news
agent who sells it. These regulations
“pple to all respectable, law abiding
asel
such as have occasion to discuss public
ms-autism the government makes abort
%seek of them. They are promptly sup-
pressesh by the police, their editors all
'sit under arrest, and every measure
taken to prevent their resurrection.—
Foreign Letter in New York Commercial
Advertiser.
_Oa Nally Lausseciket and anti the ewe, sehich_as  epo__with._ e 'mere,' 
free. op are so seriously heured that and coke...is started and kept at a whitest
they can not recover. heat for fifteen or twenty hours. The tire
_ , _...,.. e..4efe. nethre allewed to die. out slowly, and_
Croft*, iteeere 7, 1 ere- ' 'nee 'Pule eatitigunivet 
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...eupisl. the terve alloieed to cote and• :Spertai CorrespoodenOW 1itrir C012411113 mi,il the pipes,
Ceorroseer, Myna. --)11r. Jate‘b vehich berme were of a dull blue color
/ 
Woodeon, our town, has' hare a ...vete and very limp mei soft, here become per-




- - yews tlett have been uneershied and fosindbetter.
e :e weut lehierfil 
enrefuey 'incited iis Imre*
Mrs. Waltr tstes and brexeri. and are then ready for' shift.
l'iains Friday to vide-relatives. --Ni ts 1 I. lei:ewe Sim.
mit Denton, liesiik
lea wee i‘mict 'there Mee Uses` MIIArttilis4 to Tcll.
seller's luditittltEt.allIS se A meter enlist hasP wimethilig to tell.
morning„ Corne tint] me inside the nearest second
John W. Bowliug hail a valuable cow hand hook store Look at iTrat teeming-
killed at the depot platform here Friday 
intim in the corner then.. Those are
volumes a hose historieS would make you
night by a train. weep. They are the product* of un-
itises. Fairisigh and Jim Alice Bowl- appreciated genius, and in their leaves
ing spent Sunday visiting relatives at are temples! the hopes and the ambitions
Empire. • as good ned true workers as ever
Messrs. Walter and Dick Yaney, et
the Antioch neighborbood, have been'
epentling steers' days visiting their
grand-father, J0101 Day is, here.
The eclipse of the moon was witnessed
by the melerity of our town last night
'with considerable Interest.
district, viewed it and wondered who
of them would be darkened by the voters
In August.
The death of Will Henry casts a gloom
over merrily never wknessede far any
one not personally related to any of our
citizens. No one had wore friends here
than he.
James G. Cansier, of this precinct,
had wide killed by lighting during
one of the thunder storms last week.
The animal was In a log stable and the
bolt passed through a crack struck it on
top of the head, passed down Its neck
and down cacti (ore-leg singing the hair
completely off in its track. C. A. B.
Dyspepele. Despair, Death.
These are the actual steps which fol-
low indigestion. Aeker's English Dye-
pep.& Tablets will beth check and cure
this most fearful of diseases. Guaran-
teed by H. B. Garner.
handled a penhold 1er. hink of the days
and_ nights epent_ in writing those now _1
wertillees beuks—of the Maine, money
and time thrown away. People would
not read them: booksellers could not sell
them. - There they tie now like fatalists
deetmeti for the ask heap.
See  elleeitioney Grant's book brought.
You don't livid it in that big pile. Whyl
E nON OUR STORE
Friday, July 27th at Noon.
Whamit 'i.? imp13r
To give us time to go through our immense stock of Summer Goods and mark
them at prices that will bring joy to the hearts of the people.
e Have Too Large a Stock
Anti it inw.t OU _redueed _by .lugust 10th, when we- wintl-itp our first year's business.-
Prices will be cut all to pieces. No re-
gard for cost. The goods must go.
We have not the space to quote prices, hut would suggest to the ladies who are
looking for bargains to be on hand
T. UltitlellrOft. 4 It II A11.1.I'lla
NUMBER 130.
J T 4.11W•Klla. f Oaf I'.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
g1o13 C3C:.
ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKSVILLE. TENN.
(eel' 0.1vIllee. "1, To'dtree in nor., or th the hatots of rosportasble farsater, sail stealers+. All
Tobarrat insured whit, ist awe., at the ripener uf owher, est rid where there la uo atIvaurr, andthen withotu written ••rders 501 to mottle.
Nitaacoaaksrieoiss 3110Eacsrps. wircilasaiocscs
Theo ant h. L.., Al the Wasitarn Country.
is IT GAITUKR, Manager I S. t...1NT,baleemita.
CANT & GAITHER COMPANY,
—1•KOPILIKTOU-,-
X=P1iziritelres' WIEL7r40131.0111/1141D•
Tobaccos mad tbioatt Emseadiessawn blwrickatiabm --1Mtaitiotarovnidto 11-1




This special sale -will eontinuon.or ten obi% ,,n1v, we take stock August IflUi
The Lorelei In South Interlea.
t9 IndistiOltilil associated
nit?' the legends of the Rhine, and no
one would ever have believed that sue,
„ • et toe reiv -gingers awe
eharming actresses, would leave her na-
tive waters und CMOS the ocean to en-
chant men ahoeul. But the Germans
-WI re -been tennenantic enough to suggest
the necessity of removing with dynamite
the daneerous ruck upon Witieli Jirie
golden haired siren sat and sang her
"wondrous ilielody," luring careless
nark...units-to deetiaiaion. rsot likely
the Lorelei has yet fully reedized bow
completely her charntin
r 
g song is ren-
deed haradoica-asei Shot it will I/0 neose
eery for lwr to “move on."
A race iwesalreedy been found for ker.
....__ ...we_
We hate had Senator Ingalle's
eirthienrere-Hemesenemeteme-liess also
had Senator Ingalle opinion of Cleve-
lam]. If we were going to choose by
those opinions we shonld ehoom Harri-
son, quick. But while Ingalla was
all wrong when he discussed Cleveland,
be eithiblted remarkable discrimination
when he discussed Harrison. It makes
all the difference in the world whose ox
Is gored.
Flaming lire In The Veins.
We hold positive proof Oast Acker's
English Biocel Elixir cures all blood
npoisos where cheap sarsaparillas and
so-ealleil puritlers fail. Knowing this,
we will sell it to alterfro call at our store
on a poddve getrabtee. 11. II. Garner.
During the coining presidential cam-
paign Frank Leslie's Illustrated News-
paper will be especially interesting and
valuable. Thoroughly Independent, It
will treat all the issues of the campaign
with strict justice and impartlalitp.
Written and illustrated by the ablest
writers and beat artiste and engravers,
the Illustrated Newspaper be eine
ply indispensable to all who desire to be
thoroughly informed.
It will be sent to any !Waren.' six
months for $2. Subscribe at once.
Address,
M as. FRANS 1.1011.111, Publisher,
43, 55£ 57 Park Place, N. Y
sellers are selling it by thousmids every
mouth. Grate had something to tell;
and no this famous military chieftain. who
was supposed to know as little shout lit-
erdure or rhetoric as he did about the
secrets of the toilet wrote a brink that
brought not only money but praises from
all sides.
Now what was the trouble with those
wretches who put their hearts into yon-
der neglected pile? The answer is
eimple enough. Tho authors of those
dusty books had nothing to tell, or if they
had plethey knew not how to make tee
understand it. Perhaps they tried tote!!
love stories when they themselves led
never been in love. Maybe they dealt
with scenes in Siam when thee had mese
been outside of Destine—E. F. Ilene le
The Writer.
Photography In CrImlual Courts.
Photography is gaining prominenee in
criminal court& With its help a Berlin
merchant was lately convicted of crooked
ways in keeping his Recounts,. The
slightest differences in color and aliftde
of inks are made manifest in the photo-
graphic copy. Blue inks appear nearly
witiete-brown---ines-ole maieresee-al-
most black. The books of the accused
were submitted to a photographer, who
took off the pagesconcerned and brought
into court tho most undoubted ocular
proofs of the illegitimate after entry of
some of the amounts. - A subeequent
chemical test substantiated this evidence,.
The ithotognitiliic.is to be preferred to
the chemical test because it brings its
proofs into the courts and submits them
to inspection, at the same time leaving
the document under examination un-
harmed. while the results of a chemical
test must he taken on the evidence of the
c•hemied alone, and the writing examined
is perhaps destroyed. another case
similar to the above the changing of the
date of a note by an insignificant 
erasureand addition was proved by Me ns of
eleitography.—Frank locales
Better Than Bloody Battle,.
I:sneral lienteriiIt Nelson, PR% :
" M y esprrienee in the English arinv as
sll as hi America, you% hires me that
nothing en thoroughly purities the blood
or .1 lute to vigor and life as Auk-
's English Blood Elixir." Thls great
Remedy he sold under poftililre guaran-
tee by II. B. (earlier.
We reel In sit el terprising exchange
the pleosing slinonneetnent thet Senator
George F. K011111104 wears a flume]
Olin. We hove been bothered a good
Iles) of late by the fear that vernal),
Mr. Edmunds aronldn't eble to keep
warm.
A eo toted statue of the Lydia Mahout
:0 be made an Germany and imported to
the reeky shores of that great South 
American strews, the Rio de la Plata.
and the seulpter Albert Menthe bus al-
ready completed the model for the cast-
ing. A lover of Rhenish romance, for-
merly a Rhinelander, now 
os 
dw 'ng inIt
Buen Ayres, who poseeses co era-
 ble land 251i a ronian- part ef the o il-e
la Plata, has cherished the meiriory of
the Lorelei, of his native tLiell.111, and
now proposes, prompted by a desire to
perpetuate the poetic Gennan legend, to
introduce her to this distant zone. This
South American Lorelei is a work of art.
which will be a lasting memorial, not
only of The tablet!  enchantress of the
Rhine,-Utt—nFaciof the romantio poetry







Fortherl) ,tf nt.vs11.• St areh..oit. Uhl ironin atrott, 1.et eel, dlr. Ky.
Loreto! altehluia_gs veil It, .nia plias and Cho all '1..1s•A• • . al of
&aces on tuba( CO in Store. OdisI quarters tor teams and leaninterny
"WRECKERS OF HIGH PRICES."
1'..S, This special ,:de is fm. the-6'1814 4 4.1. our customers and we reserve the
rig'. at() refuse to sell to o4her merchants.
T. It. 11A No/ 1.)( K.
T- --COST! _AT
W. I. FUASElt. W. K. 1Lsti:4.0.11.V
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE
CLAIIIIINVILLE, TENN.,
ViontIng Exchange.
r. it. I1V,ts (XS,
W..1 ELY. It.a+k -I enter
110PKINNOILLE, ILl.
10 & 11 Main Street.
W. E. UAW-DALE.
'1, It. FAIKI.KIGH. Ii. is LI cp.,. I
Special Attenticn_ Bampline itod__Selen-g Tobacco. Libera' Advances
_
Made on Consignments.
Alt tosm..ro .nsured tnah•-a we have written instrustions
M.. 1•T=S—ASON az CO,
TOBACCO AND GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
GREAT BARGAIN--  .
itopkinsville Warehouse, 11th and R. R.Sts.
SALE! K. Egoism and Stallt•ftor Esi•.2• modlf••wo
Garner s:-:City:-:Pharmacy,
Owing to-a t-hange in our firm the first of September, we ii ill sell our s-it4-KI of 
clothing at cost for cash. This is No. 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
One of the largest and most elegant edifices in the city,---•-
Neualli -Complete- An-Allits--Departtents.
' -
It A I-ABE CHANCE II. R. tiarttetitl,f thew.) Oral of silatt (taro.r. who tor many y.tara 't1 the trailing dreg tram. isW e.t. s •. i t,e purchased Our. (4ish • interrat ii, 11011, sole proprietor of the hew Loser. HsSi asc rot Ain eigfertence *Led ability if p.oss.,;b1r, the high o..1 Iris for rot.testing .etiruyettner •tid rennholty, ti I• •
Pure Fresh Drugs and Medicines.
to got a tine seleet ion 4)f giwAlt4 aniFthe greatest bargains we ever offered. -We want tri,r,14=17:,, 7717,V31.117:"...""77T7MterMillnurriViP:717,,.'174".`Z`.4',"
are best sod most lathulai ii abut
to turn the goods into money, 50 ilia! We Call 1.01'111 0111' new partnership more satisfae-
torily. Everybody should-see -0m. stoeli of gocds and prices :1181 ell chAtiee At the The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
"I'm through with novel reading for bargains. Come early so you
a whike" said a prominent and hard 
call :Yet rinit eh, liee.
'flit' had read two
pages of n political trete through half a
dozen times without catching the sense.
-It's as bad as getting drunk; it lea
sort of an Intellectual debauch. I have
been *relaxing my mind,' es I fondly
called it, for siernernonths at home-intik
evenings reading novels and nothing else,
And where am II My mind !skims over
the pages f any serious thing like this
and doesn't take in n single fact without •
the greatest trouble. &mango to say, e1
can rent taw as- closely and 'keenly as
ever, but my memory is spoiled for solid
non-professional reading. Now just think
of the thousands of minds in this city
that never reed anything but novels, and
tell me if you wonder they peed to take
lessons to tmin their memories. Its
awful. I believe it is exactly on a par
mentalty as getting drunk is physically.
I couldEt find a better comparison if I
sat op all night leaking for it," and his
legal lighncess begat% to read his political
painpleet over again.—New York le ess
A• Intelhoutust I
Salt and Human longevity.
In a recent work by Professor Burg-
graeve, of Ghent, the prominent theorv
inttintained is that salt is the great regu•
agentnaledite, and on the proper
use of which (human longevity largely
depends. Among the interesting facts
by Professor Burggraere is that alxvid the
end of the last century a terrible t•pidenaie,
bearing some analogy to scurvy, broke
out in Savony, making such rapid pro-
gross asuong the poorer dames that the
gosernment ordered en inquiry into its
nature and course. The result was the
establishment of 41 singular fact, viz..,
that miners, although reduced to the
sank misery as other workmen, remained
with their families completely exempt
from the malady. The diet of the min-
ers differed from the others only in one
point, vie, that being employed by the
gate, they were eupplied with salt grs-
tuitously. Salt WWI thee prescribed am A
curative measure, and the epidemics dis-
etweareti.—Frazdr Leslie.,   -
HOPKINSVILLE, KY
2 doors front Bunk of Hopkinsville.
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
A
HAVE THE
Ilasufartured to order to way 4...matitr. A au, 41,444 soh remedy. lirtc-e-ftrac, Novel, Holiday
Joects•strocialtY. 
Proscrutins Cgrofty C01101111[16[1
66 hour 0161, Itto Out i's—
C. C. -V17-"Z" {indica




Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Este)
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
Did Von ever.
W. hi. Revels, M. D., of lialtimore,
Mil , says: I hive been in the Israel is'
of medicine for over eighteen years, hat
never have I Pfeil the tepee l, iloilges,
Sarsaparilla. It has wurked miraciee
here in curing Rheumatism and Scrofula.
Have sl most come to the eoncluelon that
I eannot practice without it.  tired by
all erupted..
4;--Ct  .1
Kansas crops are better this year than
ever before. When John J. Ingalls
soliniled the keynote early lest spring
the corn, the wheat, and the potatoes
coultin't help starting from the ground,








GRAND JUBILEE celebrating the Settlement of the Northwestern Territory.
IMISILTRPASSEDA211SPLAY, 
xsolti VtilWI---jllTh"WCt"4iktlbI6VttI%*RIIION RATES FROM KL-L—POINTS.
a-CYST NEJESCIJEIT'liT3EUP Z 
Hendrick'sChinaHalli 
NONNI% I LEE, SENN.,
1,900 Chamber Sets, 10 Pieces, from $2.75 to $ 711.00
500 Tea 44 14 64
 hOO ihnner 1 4fl '4 .`
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that clan—beiround—. Mg lone your hence but Mesome at e or order by NMI
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States D. HENDRICK. & CO.. 221
3.00 to 50000




D. H. Baldw 
"Ass 431- 1LICINI.11r.
hi & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Kyi
-JA fine assortment of Milenriar‘r cojEa.€3114113mgm, Also M-WM 
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains.
Large Stock. Well Assorted. Prices Low. Week • Spleisley.
Mantishis "'tore. 528 2nd Strait. Nashville Store 2111 Church Streit in Franklin street, marksvine, Tom
•
A very Important ease, that of the
op cut) of Henderson Ve. the Hen
derson
Bridge Conepanyt-hivoi
the city to tax the bridge for muni
cipal
purposes, was decided at Henderson
last week by Judge (livens In fa
vor of
the plaiatiff. The Judge in lois 
decision
..aid he did not consider that the caw 
of
the city of Lonelsville vs. the Louisvil
le
bridge had any important bearing 
upon
this ease; the corporate limits o
f the
city aecording to the t barter eetend 
to
tow water mark 041 the Indiana side
 of
the river and the assessed valuat
ion of
the bridge within the limits 
Is $1,000,
'MM. The tax win anemia us nea
rly
$17,000 annually, anol threw •ears 
of
back taxes are due by the
E111111,111 counsel were employed 
on
both sides. The HIM. Jiitit
i Yining
Brown made an excellent argument 
for
ihe (Pity. The use will be app
ettied.i
--rost.sanaie
eft. El. PrielOag owl Asblitthiag Co
THURSDAY JULY $4.














The passage of the Mills 
bill ..by the
house of representatives 
does not come
In the way of a surprote. 
It la a great
Vtetiory, slid it c duel
vely proves that
there is no breach in th
e liemovratie
reeks, that Mr itaintel
l inoteail of
the lialaiiee et pee ir is 
a mere
plier, to 1At i. ii tollou 
leg 10 tom
cermet. Ilse gteat bo
g-bear has been
vetted, sod found to 
tw twreft of his
else a. The majority ..1 
thirteen is not
C large one, but it 
it large enough.
4 tidy four Democrat.' v
oted againit the
measure. and two itep
titil wrest for it.
N it, is considered 
that but a short
time since a bill 
subotautiell% the dame
as this was defeated iu 
the house by •
weijorIty of thirty-eve votes, 
it will be
seen how rapidly the t
ariff reform Idea
is growing. The 
Democratic party tan
stew Claim Without fear
 of voutraillcuou
tO being • revenue 
reform party, while
the Republicans are 
branded as mellows.
list.' and protectionitte. 
What will be
the late of the bill I. 
hard to my. It
Sem gore into the 
hands of tint senate
ettance committee. Wherell
 Wilt-be con-
sidered. Whether a 
substitute will
there be {itemized and sent 
to the house
to be voted down, or 
whether finai action
on it will he postpone
d until t!te next
can tiot be foretold.
TtiE 3-WEEKL1 NEW ERA: 
REVENUE REFORM.
THK HOUSE, HT A , MAJOKITt
THIRTEEN, PASSES TIM
BILLS BILL
voted with the Democrat*. 11r. Randall
was paired with Mr ilogg, III Wert -
glues Mir prevlluic siumitiett was then
ordered teli lbw lii l passage of the bill,
mg sad lbe ism ant nay• dere ordered
.
Mr. Sew des had read a letter from 
Mr
Ratudell Miking to be paired with • friesid
of the bill anti expressing himself d
lr.
Utica; as opposed to its passage.
Teas, Oa* Bays, ilae F
orty.
NI.,, Hain the Tele.
SISINAT DAY.
5%.4511IINGTON„ July 21.--The hours
galleried were crovetled to-day to are 
the
gramd anisti on the tariff bill. 
Iluudreds
of ladies in their sweet summer
 cos-
tumes and roar, gave beauty an
d ro-
malice to the debate on the great 
It ti-
O0uite Mr. Mille spoke 
just
yule hour, and elle uIIiiaiIich t
•y the
Deituserats througlitiut ',I:- I 
tilt.,
well-oorded epeech. liege e
au a
sprinkling-OrRweimners in the dtpkies
at
ic gallery, and Wiener interest ma 
ni-
tested everywhere. Mr*. 4 le% cla
m! and
her mother lieteued closely to the spee
ch
and Mewed atimei hat ex eited at tim
er
as the. orator of the occasion reach
ed
Iii,. climax. 'flit. Republieamt look
ed
yei) blue, and lueny te item affect
ed
intlIfferets..e ti writing or reaultag pa-
per.. The Deulocrate were in 
their
mate and gate strict atieuticou.
'mu or PR. niLLa' torxmat.
Promptly at 11 40 the bill was callei
up, and Mr. Mille, after offering tw
o
aniensimeuta intended LO corrtet typo-
graphical errors, moved the previous
question oil them, and they were adopt-
ed. lie then proceeded to address the
house. beginning by stating the condi-
1.110ti of the nuance, of the governmen
t,
plat:leg the surplus at $129,uo
inuou.
ii:ille.ta,nt he peRli ted. a 
tip in trrestint 
trethe ayllr.t loll of the country. It represw"tuitredtu
y taxation strewn from tote pee-
It
wee taxation levied upon the product
of labor. it was an Iniquity. This
enormous amount of money was
 eon-
stoutly Marring price* ;old pilieg all
etiOrttiOtioi toast on labor, and lucreauting
the- henelinvothriVileitia cillieeee ION
Meg would it he belore etagnation
would occur, and bankruptcy and ruin
flock together over the land. The ma-
jority haul attempted Lk, bring before the
House a bill te reduce taxation avid icem-
en the nitiow othuans y tee) tile treas-
ure.
y an announcement Ill eoinuittlee o
the whole, the relative rate or duty lead
been_piseed at $4229 on the hundred.
ride moderate len bail 'until met by R
storm tet dentate:Mom., and the bill
eharaeterized as. a tree-trade bill. Wee
$42.29 on the hundred tree trade?
tk hat asst.. had 3 per cent. of taxation ?
Ill the tusjority ol states it did not ex-
oa the hundred. The tariff tut 
I1146 had been spoken of cc a free-trade
tariff.
Mr. Mile then took up :he bill in de-
trill, beginning with the Theories} et
where the rate of duty had been
re•Iiieed fr••tn $SS2.",7 ti' lebt 17. Oa
s•arthern and Crockery ware the reiltic- I tinter (her hullo ii'. of- Nom:parte 
the
'ism had been $7 ou the It 'leer
exiled that tree trade. If $40 on (lie elle" (.1 1.1.31"' the
 "1..""
omelet-1i _et tree tras e, 0. is name,• I • 1 
Am:tuned in hie •;:i. tie writ the1 I
what Wee protectiou Sugar Owned pertnt„ 
tintri=. and- --raarre-hebe-r-
nee! to tile largt•st reds:mien oil the bill ii",, ciii (lie) (1, ;11,1,,I
 E .1 Tv 1.1c-
Seger 01.7,1; xil,c1111,ifillitt:i. iron, mni4tweeu them. 'few had bog
ie.-
.
bill 114•1!'1>eirin vaned a me-timid rTili
175-5tt%'-13)--1"- IJe,rio
.0 Ira*
Of course the house wou
ld refuse to pas*
any measure sent in as 
a substitute by
the senate. If 
1tiostponnectrent-le-made
until next December 
the measure is
much more likely to 
pass than now.
There are a number eat 
Republican ern-
*tore who at heart favor 
the bill, and
--wartehi vote foe it,
 but for fear of the
damage done their party by
 the desertion
in this the presidential 
year.
The confirmation of Me
lt the W. Ful-
ler by the Senate as 
Chief J tt•tive 01 thr
['tilted Stated was a little 
late, but bet-
ter late than never. 
The senate post-
poned action as lung as it 
we..poesible
to do so, snot when 
everyone of the




were exploded and the
re was cleating
'else that emuld be done 
to delay matters
the body acted up
on lois nomination.




runtime whets so many 
slanderous things
were said about him, ha
s etampeil. him I
us it man of much jud
gment awl thought. 
The vote was 41 to 20.
The Italians of that g
oodly city of
Philadelphia are very mad anti 
they do
not hesitate to say *so. 
They belt! a
meeting the other eemitnit t
o protest
egainst statement.* that ha
d been made
that they Were a pauper 
eisee and that
the recently appointed 
congressional
committee proposes to 
investigate the
matter. Several Italian 
counts and
princes, who thlough Choke
. Ale oelling 
peanuts and sweeping crossing
s in this
country, addreesed- the, 
meeting most
eloquently, calling upon rise 
people to
prepare for war. The 
rreolutioue were
quite lengthy, but they 
went through




The cry of free trade 
that is ti-ing
hurled at the_Democratle 
party column
only from unprincipled 
politicians and
which
wirsaufe the feemouratie part
y comes
before the country ars 
tatheriteg. cad.
for a protective deity :of 
$42A9 on every
huudred dollars. The high 
protective
rate now enforced only calls 
for $47, yet
when a reductiou of $5 on the 
hundred
I. made, the cry of free trade 
Is throwe
at us.
There cell be rilSal Itielt•151iip. The
people shout t Isetueel V....0 11.1211'10r it r the
marreions sPectiwie of tinge in traterenl
umbra. e. '11 lie people rtiust 
pat tie.
peualty of their moteiretri I zee .
The vote was then taktai on tin goal
passage of the toll, tiool 1,11111
4-.1.-3 este.
104; lt4i, 1th
Meseta bowtitu, tit rent's) Itaishs. 
allil
Greeitinin and Bliss, of Neer Yo
rk
(1)e.WItOrate,, voted ageiust the bile a
nd
Mr. Flirt', el New Turk, sad 11r. 
Nel-
son, tat Ili itontoeute (Itetelbllearir), vo
ted




Private Opialeam Publicly Expressed
en Perseus and Mega.
jo get Stile/0.00U of protection on fewer,
the gysvernmeat 1-ati I0 collect $5`..00e,-
000 01 tariff duthi-- lii prirviseme the
restriction Was $1 in a hundred. Mare
free trade. It was less than...1 in eettse.
good... Was not that neelerate? The
iliety still remaining at ede 07.
In wool and woolen* the reiluetiiiii
:was-Vie r'n the -eh-nod re .1. am! the triii-t
of that had teen caused by placing wool
on te tree liet. The manufacturer
Thursday July 11th, the Russia. aid
the German Emperors met on the
of the liernIsti vessel Ilulientollet Ii a
nd
tell into each others anus with piutesta-
thine of eternal frieedehip. The thu
n-
der of artillery antotattwed to the 
thous-
Mods who ints1 gathered on the *bore*
the veal e Cent tliat use tratiopiring a
nd
the thousand* oh slate. to rue al Ulaillera
rent the air w eh cheers as the eplenuid
flotilla* sidled Into port. It must have
been an inspiriug eight to those whose
lives are devoted to the itervioe of their
masters, UM the Republican looking
calmly upon the sever mid diveming it
of its royal trappings red glittering par-
aphernalia would *ea that all this pomp
and eplendur was but to mask Cie secret
motives of two greet crow too.
5'5
Early in tiaiseelittlry Europe wititeebed
phe meeting of a Russian and a Germa
n
em prom under etrauge c ire unuttiarceis.
111.0 emperors who embraced rhureday
are the deiscenilants of the Emperors
who embraced at the tomb ol Frederick
and tow ed w ith united swerds croesed
wotflel get free root and 10 per cent, pro- man are At it aliA111.
thseauteep444 futua- ul Lierumuy oto
great sillier never to shield these ',emit.
until the ssepter el the usurpwg t) rant
wet forever broken. Tile
royal eompaci vies sealtd by the red lip'
al Lewis*.
•.•
Just see- how royal vow s nre broken.
Again I wo emperors,' met. 1!•1 a pay 
i.lilli
on a raft tied to two shores, the Ii
iiesian
Emperor Met wed embraced do :Corsican
he had 1.1%orii to oyerthrow but a stesrt
(tow .it NI leery One i.e (Mather ith
that iicene. litetoc) do, lee e
reseta its
parallel. Draw u up (Ii one batik ..dthe
river in glittering array, Wulf arms
Skinning in the sittuielit, bands leg
their imoitualetraillei, tlie iodate,. On
the iieter side of tee river in line awl in
tection, or 3 per cent tuore than he now
got. And still they Said the bill was a
free-trade measure. Articles amount-
ing to $20,000,900 had been plateel
the free Hit, and $6.390000 ot that was
wool. Cotton had been the chief prod-
uct of the country, yet the Repiiiincioi
patty hail put it on the free Ind. Anil
they were right. But where it w as pro- Tile :fettle 01 Fritter, the fo
rest' iii tier•
posed to touch w'ssl the emia(sitiati•ei tu4,1y. a
nii h., of If „„ji MARKET REPORTS. Tliere: ••tie gi•••at error in breaking
that made t'-e protective taHff
 w al.
red with the biood that f '1, tri.;r plied
struck. end the), said.  shall tot
cm:eerie., emerg ironi the pat
ho.tti tho :try
roe ed ti 1.0011 It.wpt.t.:11..' We,. .1 lie
t.o1 thr• ttlio tut it short -tht.e• -brief
I were each other, now lire a
' grand i•AliCe• together anti their
Voter% 01 We..k to feud-
ing at lecture a *hurt ititere Ai (4 prAcei,
aiul thee ii HU•siall All I the Viet}, 
eoesnion pleas court awl sheriff of Christian
county will address their fellow ellisette atlas
follow iag tines and playas, • is :
Casty . Saturday July ISIS
Float Progressive Age. lloplia
eville slatartley inght..Ang. saC
Speaking to r.D incurs WI 1 p w.. ea-
So itt.tIter how long you have twee a cept night speaking, whirh will tale place
leArn. Ainttething tw,V promptly at s lecture.
earefially itothig the results of your la- to.
lair That tielellee libel art i,li lii be Is Coasamptioa &utterable.
combined it no longer it teirs.tinti uI
dnnlit. "mot ade untied end ite
ici„.e.. Read the following: Mr. C.
dent thilikers t.t otir thltee ale (lit, hiti Mor
ris, Newark, Ark., says; "Was
tieKrITR-The meat -etteetl- ottee,e-teeee- Aowu whit Abscess of Lungs, and frientie
to -Ay melting ef the greater and pitysiciend
 pronounced me an In-
&lived from it. '1'h curable consuutptive• 
Began taking
prao.tical and sciebittlfic know kedge e Dr. Ki
ng's New Discovery for Con-
Mee The Mali. K. of
sheriff Hugh Mcliary, of tlibeon man-
ty, arrived ill the city till the early
treble natterelay 11401/111111 In r11011101111141 10 •
leirglalui from the atithorities tome
stating thats&subert lloyd, the murderer
of Thomas tilbsolo, had been captured.
Mr. lictiary at awe identified Iii.
murderer. To a Nell Ea a reporter Mr
Mc-harp state-it that the trouble a lite•li
eultiaineted in the death of Uiliton grew
omit ..IJ al too' about a Woniati. They
haul Irequently quarrelled sold made
threats against emelt other. 011e morn-
ing Iii March 's7 they Wet on the high-
way and the quarrel was renewed.
What has become of the Lodge of
Knights of Honor of Ude eity ? A few
years ago 1.11111 was one of the most pros-
perous lodges lio ilopkineville, leitlating
fermi ewe to tlertie members every regular
oseetitig. Thla lodge was eximpolied of
the best kind id material. Men of ster-
ling charlotte leading lei hitaineee anti
uiiielsl vitt les.




death of nine of its
the last dye or six
Boyd snatched a picket from a fel.ce and years. It doe. seem that this 11110Ulti be
struck Illitieon over the head fracturing • stimulus to the lodge u if it still exist
the skull. I kinking that he had lilted to a greater effort than It has ever put
1.1111, Boyd lird. tlitleoll lived until forth. If this lodge is extinct we thitok
Auguet often complaining of brain it would he well tor Use Grated lodge to
trouble, lie had occasional Its and send a good man here and see if Mean
• sliest- _A_be reyived. A. Crozier. 
post-niortent was held and the physi-
55 ill some vile te
etill in irately:lice,





(ion that his death was caused from the imewe Waiter K. iisiossood says:
•
dedkirti after a thorough examine- Hew Doctors torquer Death.
effect.' of the blow. "After a long experienee I have come
Seelvis 
 was 
binumibitel7 begun inr /Ale to the conclusion that two-thirds of all
murderer autl hi December lie was am- 
(li '
from coughs, pneumonia and
du At Alen In Louisville. Mr. conmutoption, might be avoitied If Ack-
Mt Gary t•arried lam to Princeton, hid., er'r Englialt Cough Remedy were only
siert. lie was placed in NI to await the earetlilly need in time." This wonder-
action of the courts. Ile aucceeiled in rut Remedy is sold under positive
elle et Ing t 'wept. from jail and nothing guarantee by If. B. Gamer.
lied been heard front hint until his arrest
Thursday. The case against him is a
strolog (me, the evidence oonclusive. 
Public Speaking,




he'. e of agrienitere, the greater the
Nigh and pleasure. But hoe le the er-
'Unary-farmer tii be benighted ? We an-
er by le etching reetilte closely for
Iiiitisehf. Ile sliotild make eutn•rimento
at iii .t sin .1, sing', scale, eo It I. a fail-
ths- les, will else be
kilter i• needed, lien., fol-
. eat. We ha% i ashocattel that practieal
sueaption, am now on my third bottle,
and able to oversee the work on my
farm. It is the fittest medicine ever
made."
Turning lader Clever for Wheat.
Yr, Pregreimil,r. Age.
The ytoting as well as the edit farmer
hae h to learn alt lilt farming and ill
agriculture shoul d be taught in , d our
di -tt iv! Anil public •chtiols. '1 he chiltIrseo
if till* age arc t11 4114kei tile t..1111, oh the
•••,t, thou, 11 /IV net esliteate them for
their
1.:le er-, doetot-. preacher- ear
educated for their calling, then u lay trot
editeate fermer.s't Thi•y tired it. lite-
:any. 4'11.4M-try. Pity ef Animal
t
• atel 'en-wide life 43.'44 le bette_r un-
.1.ist..ei, '1.3 the hiriner t
cap:dile and it illItig. 'rim told iiit•:1 I.. that
he 3 do not need it. ettelt i- it
Th.• ce:ssratesi 14r. Itlekseenve said that
ette IA% nicker. 4-1.i not appreciate the
e.teels•u I ti. impoi lama. or. ,ht.•at-
tit. the , they are the bleb-hone,
and of out riiittitry , they biol.. the
ee 10,1- lit iiiii eree 7. they stipply the
ti. .it Will the clothing for the
millimeo. Why then should they not-
hate all the light poseltile. Leettirers
:twill.' be &via (Slit be the state and
411.41411g 44A illere-11110re_teinek ledge 
quireel than in turning under roll. Why
do wit lure It under at all A itil why
tot viover better than other crops of greett
stuff? 11'. alt.Wer first !weenie. soil is
made up of initterel matter itisi vege-
table met ter S iii often hear farlitere
say that eluyer i, the beet fertiliser that
_tht,y_e_ai.4..wt- that 1, •A.L. far 11.• Vege-
table lualter e olive riled, uh,o ii
nislies no more II lii,. potosio. soda, ;Mose
isteetes-malyhIssexaiLaummut that the
roots draw fr the sub-Roil The great
advantage oof clover bi that it drams its
•oupport maiiity r  the :tow 'lawn. and
by naming it ureter we hieurperatit Itu
the a.iil tlie tihriigen that It iihtaine felon
the atilioephere end hp this way 14 allf-
th homy of nitrogen le furnished tel make
fut lllll gait, and this ammonia is the au-
ti % e agent in ilissole ing the minerals that
at, iii the et,e from Oak lien roots
•.•
z. tn. tat Got eTtilnetil :it their ex peli•e to 
of eleeer run O. peat depth*, some eay
I edit. ,iie the eeople In all the die idol,- 
fiwt- deep. WO of eourite Ithen




tt ill I, recei% ell by tho.t. :tele  
theee Wing lip to the .ttrIllee
iii ti tii•eitt. it. V. M. M 
that i• need byde the youn g plant.
specially fee w heat a- it is a heavy -or-
- face feeder.
eh' at ground, most persone brietk too
touch it:" attain: 
vein:need of kings. „siiii It will IlitelaNeV11.1.1E. de
ep, till. we [lion by toapeelenee.
The next article on the f r, e list eit.9 be as it has bet It Until .-vs r - gove
rn Ile lit , slat& manure. l'i ir et heat should ittiVerrie: led f.ir ein it ids“e by the 10Cal dealers.. • ' -
tin piste; $&74-10.000. Not a ;teaml ea it i A rovernrn t orthreperogele mei iii this 11.4.1-. an-
wa. iroduseed in this -el - • • 1 i • '- e- --- -
 "
i-Orrittrittee irrtilstoteti to give tin. LU Airy
to the volleelieuersl, t et their tietion ••••
called Tree trails.. If this was free
mike the most of it, Salt waft. i• neat.
Because a few people Were interested
'in ITS menufareure. the rottntrittee--AV-
4tigellatil...11 as free trailer tor putting it
'Ohl the tree list. Irturlap was not tmele
in the...eau-thy- it has been placed en
the free list.
/lent:, and lid.' Made tip $1,7‘00,eire iif 
the free het. With all the milk -that
ctuil,t hit. gl ets thr. hake 10.10-ti . it
felled to grow. It was elyilig arel iiiiT
etin dientipear. The Republieenti us.ed
the same argument in favor or etriking
tIOWII the sugar industry. Opium paid
$466,0400. It had been placed on the
tree het- Cotton ties and bri•tles
letter prisheysl iti Weeds, lied abei been
',laved lin the free list. A food 1.rodoc!
tanicerned
"I know nothing," Pahl 
Jtolge Ian lee, 1;7 rids toll '
it blot betel p13,...41 II,.
when 
asked
for 0. new, ; nee list. Yet the committee been
taunted with heiug free-It-ads re their
heard a word, but am expecting •
 letter „ „pi,„„t iid , -It 
)0a sh3
on every train." The letter t
hat never thing, take it free itt iiik of 
e t,i„;
:ante, murmured the New Eli
a limn, as ,ApPitillse. •
leers on cxpress tYmpani.... on (ric-
he wandered away. phone comp•tilit., 11 an the. it ..t•itti
'Sit! ah: come In here I
rettind this 'lie country had betel rernove•l, lilt isme
door- hold Up your hand and swea
r you of the taxes ell labor had been
intereet id the ie
Th.• Ai. hilt %; lee kissed e'eb other
iii the 3.--el, Turret lay reel
Vtedgeol triendeloiro it re' sleadoote 111011-
two gre.t....v. an I. 'nest
graiseing etnititrie4 ii Elrope. Their
in ereat. are
feellig of love exi..t. ti vi ern their to-O-
- jite.=-11W•e emperor - ere- fake fis
their fele ts ,It'') Alpe-rots. arc eii•ilt
broken and ri.t t e*,iiiifi.let* are I
in Antbitiset and .elf-interest at rest iy to,
the pearl in Clcopatra's goblet. '
GRIND l'ELEBRA TION.
The 'regress ef One Hundred Tears.
1-.11,111114;i 1. With eXcitetsient
attending tlit first few days ot her Mag:
nitirent jobilee t ommeneoratilog the one
hundredth toirtiversaly of tl,.• itettlenient
of the Northwest Ts•rritoiy. The les-
s for 1.1.t. hundred
, lay- i ii nights Lem the Fourth ,it
whl attraceoits i,'\ .r
Itatan--a”gar-iyratt
Its, A n ATI ern











won't sty s: word sioi i.ii ,i„,m, y ,), % Inl gee w oil the sheep. lit
er.- had le•fi•re seee 011 1116 continent. The ,
 ,  , I ,„,„





11-.̀1..tr1;7•'''',71tel r betilliiirg- in w Itit.II the 1.
1L1p0,.itii01 I-
Winn; walks out; looks like a fool. Sh h 
thix,e1
Don't tell It; 'MSS Col. Towate
e.
. _ 
clothing for the poor. The lits•publicens tinder 
•ilie continuous roof, mid the ex
with mei,. i t sval,t ,ii ei,,,,p held it-0%4.r 
MO area iit forty three iti•I ei,i .. .,„. i,„1.,,
A. lll
ii. '‘,1'1,11Sra't-. 1...r int Wired .
- 
tweeted price.; so high that neinter wool liiii.titsa space foots tip a million retailer 
. ie.,. hay, i.er imii.lrea
About five hundred railroad men, rep-
 mit woo, tette e.9111:1 be broil.
resenting the engineers, firemen, 
brake- 
:a..itioirioici:o.i ofotw ooixo',1 threeaiil  a ini litoi 1 i-oefoio 
till 
iiiii,olono-og
,ht 1.'" ",.ifit , feet. In her grand Mu-tie
 Hell, w hie', v ''''t It''• - -
It-IA the large it stage in the world, mid I
men and switchmen of the VITte
llArookto, ired million' pound', what were we whose audito
rium will hold eight thou-
met in Chicago Seurtray and perf
ected going to do? 'the Democrate propoeeil sand- people, w iti be give
n eperatie,
the organization of a p t'olities! 
league. " let in 
wool
 tree a" let nor wurkill" spec toteolliertent 
th ieeetral pe m:amerfor-s
s y "1„ „,„. ,
 , t "OU0 va, 0 r k m 0 " $6,isssto 
make it up into clothing. The bill was. by the tie•t talent of both iteentaiii.eres
intenowo co uenedi. nit vondit.itm ...d
Use their influence as beg they c
an in increase the wages uf the isisortiog The ex
terior and interior illionitietiohs
the owning election. We wond
er it people. Applause., will be of a charactier unrivalle
d in ex-
Benjamin expects to get any 
votes The government ehottlil not meddle
with the people, they could take care of 
Wire variety awl brilliame. The art
from this crowd. themselves. Theywere the most Intent- 
colleetion, embracing some of the finest
paIntlege extsiit, and whiter intrinaic
Information from the ourro
urtiling_ma'-geL..t "mud ebesiutpiPoes'amill:uitntot
ha; iliVt,howillbsolord.
distrit•ts leads °ilea° believe that JUtige Pr. 
if .../11grei1.1 1170111-1 hilt 11.1i61111 -10;111e.
McPherson will walk right away 
from Why .hottlil we hot have free raw tioe-
Rreathitt in the race for the judgeshi
p. te srtmilmalefluhar t" ..r.t infe iliMiltrehertourielt
:n tionat•toin:
fat:timers. We ottotilii have • fair Neill
The Owensboro lequirer is mietaken. snit en open market. Applatiee
•reteleesee eke,. a governor in Novem- 'floe Democratlo
o party loweided to ap-
peal to the Virtue and Intel 01 the
sil-
lier, instead of August, as stated. 
.•
o country. Money was being poured into
hie district in 'Vexes too beat him for re-
Au Important Declaims. election to the. 11(ty-e
rst_ emagrees. but
wahteit-thvetertirry irTITJW ttrKt the
people ill hie olistriet were hot for isle.
The committee had teamed the duty on
$rii-nri---mr itIrd
t was charged tfi-et that was an effort to
deatroy aft infant industry.
I conclusion he referred to the snit
of clothes produs•ed by Mn McKholoy
dewing his speech, lie said that lee had
nothing to take back. .He hail inquired
into it and had found that that $10 suit
had been pratieted to tit.. amount of
$1 Of. He hod hearth that that suit was
to tie photographed and used In tloe cam-
paign. lie wanted to photograph In the
twain of every voter the feet that that
$10 suit was protected to the amouut of
$403
At the ormelusion of Mr. Mille speech,
whieh was tumultuously epplanded, all
of the amendments were agreed to with
the exception of that mu cotton ties, on
which Mr. McKinley demanded a yea
anti "lay vote, which was ordered. It
resulted, yeas, 170; nape 125, and the
amendment inane,* as agreed upon In
eommittee of the whole.
Mr. Geer. ef lows, (Idepalakead
(1 • IC,
N... MI" per innitlel
1'0, I.Tily
Ihruo, 'lie. ter do.t




be plowed under deep, but kept near the
114
 
(Ito 141t:- surface. resinTh deli) is
pp: 411 to pl.% for wheat, aiel even
dialleeer thee this i- le•tter, yoil
145 C450' I:: e A lie:le ei eircliet er turn under.
4 on But 1,.b.t....,. and erope of this
• v! isted teenier n steeper bed, heeler 1 ail-
to • ie.. deep phi% lug for all wills every few
islu tow 25 1..:111,.:4144ilalty you l have deep soils, or
Ilea% y gretai ere', to turn tinder to Make
11 to











• to 1 if.
4 to 5,
1,10/1. and -Lilo e• a heat no male
1.4)1.1hV I I.1.1t.
all& i• eetitnated at fully •tic million • carree
tset for every tonic front the-dirrly va- •  
dollars, is said ti' Le the mo .e.t L.,,top}e-t; 
4"÷"."' r
ii.ot tr.. a Ital.
ever getlierogl. i tie general giiv eminent
hail ecintriteited a eolleeti011 of clirieis 
Willi .iT 1 i arro kr 74:1u .
7...1.0
which for years have ethanol the Smith r.e"w"c14-ur
.11tes,1 75
sonien Institute and the Flah f 'immix- : QS:: t.... t il'ii : It.:i II 'Tr'. :•ej to
Mott In TWasititigtee. I t. 4'. A &mei, .5% 
I'll''' V toIn 60
different +fates atirriiiimiltig (thin lines 
447se.-ar :.; to :;1'
Ili a - Tio. 1 Nominal
separate moll oli-roo .t displays at their ,.141-4Am.) 4 imoln.1 I. 1)014,:a 04.1
oatural products. The pioneer. exhibit 
I twice 11, 0i)
is 1.0111pOraell of the most strIking relies Straw, ler Pile 
. .   5011 to
-laver /tenetOttigui_ot___
fr(.111 ail parte tol the United Steele. The 
ettovisione.
hurtetitairig-iiii__•..94- wswer-ithoptlys- ..1_, . b ----j&ir
ir - 
uototolers . 
are Of an elaborate and elegant nature. .ei ill  -.lc.
The machinery exhibit, the women's 
rosetsider.
si °Alt i I ItItn-iiam•
and chilelren's departouents, and • thou mumblersIlet•It fast IMMO
sand anti nae additional feature*, reit- t.A MU- t Nike loaf 
•
At:
iler this Expoeltion second to none ev- 
Kees eld Buckets
Prune /hears
er he Id in any eontitry. Henreid fares veer ot--
Chowe rieteallA












1 00 to IS
46 to 60
es to
theep,hetter: torlosoll keepithe richest
-oil toe top. 'flu- Is the moler of nature:,
vi huh ie our best guide.
Iii Etiglatel they generally break up
their Clot er sod Mitch later ill the season
than we do, this may lie owing to the
humidity of their climate, le this
•aeintry honever. if ne file
foil! Isle-tit o-loover, it •lieololol lit- welled
under early, e•Iiei hilly fur tt heat. I !MVP
know ti 0-01111. iiiieer:ilde failure,: of ritishig
4.1..p .4 11114.11i. 1.14.11 011 j(0011 gr0111111,
..11111.1 111I0V1 hug tinder heavy erop,
id weed: or eloo•er late in the seation• Iii
eases wi• do net usually have
enough rah' in the fall to keep Om green
1113.... (rem tire ranging In the will, that
i-, it Nilo. hite and kt•••1e. the atolls too
Ti, tote dry and ',opens for the root: to take hold.
we to y ailVici• then I., to turn under clover
7. 6ii. e heat, break harem. often.
es to
iliiteg let a hard (tribe form en your Soil
from the time yeit break it until you
-set your wheat. If the ground is not
already filth -in mineral matter, you
had best use •iinie good ..... inertial her-
lu III tiglifer say at the rate of  • to two
pounille to the aere sown with
the drill at time of seeding. Too much
pains canteit he taken with your eurface
Mill in order tut prodtice a goo.I crop of
wheat. V. M. MIKTCAI.YR.
After Three Years.
W. F. Walton, of Springfield Tenn.
,
says; "1 hays been suffering With Neu-
ralgia In my face and head off and on
for three years. I purchased a tin; of
Dr. Tanner's Infallible Neuralgia I we
and took eight of the pills. I have not
felt any symptoms of Neuralgia prime
It gives me plower* to resomesend It."
Said by all druggist.
. 11 10
I 1111e0 5 60
4 76 to 00
4 Ai to 5 7.
fast.
 1 lie le 75
husk wheat eutrielie
Corn mem' tier hundred Tbs bolted 1 JIM .
• COUNTRY ritonucn.
Br rraw-thoire country 14 to
lssw grades .   to II 
 11 to SS
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yaispnwass. newer •arlea. A marvelof past-
r.asaverth and onoleonmenens SI or•essawa•
leaf than the orlirmry kin te, and rano(/' Semi.
In competition won the of low
shrift winght slum or Lnospbni• pnwiems,
naafi le eveU. RAT L FICK'S() r01/Dall CO , 108
Wall Mew. N. T.
TRUNKS.
!Wall Street tells about the sleet lime of Re*
trusts that are arriving daily. Kra./ the
10•11111111.i
Mary Audereon is hard to beet
But Lena stands upon her feet
The C. P. Durk shows up quite well,
The Arkansas Traveler cuts a swell.
The D. B. B. can down Ben A,
The Fashion trunk sells every day,
The K. X. B. make' a grand show,
Blue Bell walks to the front we know.
Crtlineellt is trunk that Is trimmed up
well
Paragon will hot for years, to tell,
The story of her sister Nell,
Who was too bashful to cut a swell.
Florence Audersois-and Mary too
Are hreced up well avid of course will
titans!,
Many hundred years of travel
eats be foiled also at the New Furniture closin
CLARK. / Murderers of High
Store. C. R CLARK & Cu.
Through the foreign Wel.
All the latest designs in
FINE FURNITURE




farm of 400 acres,about
8 miles from Hopkins-
ville, 150 acres in tim-
ber,2 miles from depot,
well wattered, dwell-
ing with 4 rooms, all
under fence. all neces-
sary out-buildings, two
large barns all in
splendid repair, farm
in a high state of culti-
vation. Will sell low on
easy terms.
Two frame Cottages
on Elm street, east side.
Rented for this year.
FOR SALE
At a Bargain
A brick cottage with
7 rooms, also a frame
cottage. Both build-
ings on the west side of
Elm street. They are
rented to prompt pay-
ing tenants for this
year.
WANTED TO TRADE
(food paylfig property In this city MT'
Texas lands. CALL'S & CO.
FOR SALE.
A 'raid county farm, 5 miles south
of Trenton, Ky. containing 23e acres;
Thetwes in limber; adjoining the land
of Thos. Beasley, dee'd., Bart Tally and
Thos. Webb. This land In located in
the lust tobacco and wheat section In
Todd county. Improvemente, a good
barn, stables and tenement houses. We
wish to sell at once and will give a bar-
gain.
Fire and Tornado Insurance written in
first-class Companies, and prompt at-
risfuttovrrn mum of low
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
_  - - 
We hOWNie and %Merl rants, anti
Pay LUGS for non-repidents. Dome to
see is If you what anything in our lute.
Callis & Co.
Main street. Poost-offioe building.
CALI HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Irmatit and tartest Motel Is the City.
Dams. 55.50 Se 114.00 Per Day.
•coontIng Rooms
Turkish and Rtillehlti Baths in Hotel
out le.
4szfor Cask
On account of the death of our Mr. M. Frankel, we
offer our entire stock at
Wine Eastern Cost




M. FRANKEL & SONS.
N. B.--:All parties indebted to us must come forward
and settle at once. Our business must be wound up.
Do not delay. This is a case of
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4 sect 1.3. I
•IHOD KT., Ii
1
iHE TRI-WEEKLI NEW Lk
a - ----
11111111110 'MICKY Tritina•T„ lit SitliA V
AND daTCRUAT.
ea,g,
.haft oaf Poblialosag Co.
THLItliDAY, JULY U. DSC
116001 191,V173.
Austin D. Hicks, Fire Insurance.
Go to A. ti. Bush for boots and shoes
sod Pave mooey.
lea Sabx-Fine Jersey cow with
young calf.-Dr. D. J. (dish.
Mrs. 0.5. Brown who haa been quite
  sick, is touch better.
Labored st the peat -onus at Iluoiluoat tile. er., Bishop U lies, of die colored Method-
as seesod-elaos sailer. let church, is In the t•ity, mei will hold






•• •• three nitottlia
•• •• month.. ....
•• OHM Veil'
A.1.11Iiimal rat,. mat I., 1.4.1 on
at 11..• race.
- - _
CL mac mt PTISN RAVEL
One )Cat
Mon  I 00Throe meiotic IS
Osts toostb..... St
CLIO RAT'S,.
Pilo Ovine* 1110 00
Tinton Copies we 00
Inwitty nuincribar liaets a Ticia•t IN
ibiair2411rasual Pre111111 Ile Distribution







St a. it., mad.
semi,
45 pa., a. COM ii, .hitilUS.
Korea
'..I0 p.m. mall.
II:5a a m. •xprese.
1:10 a. In. arc .....
.nkel, we
AGENTS
are authorised to vollect sub-
scriptions to •..he New Ea*:
I.e. Thaeker-ledayette, Ky.
Or. G. W. Rives- White I labia, Ky
. . raglier--4Wolingt.
II. II. Artustrung-Ceruleati Springs.
W. W. & J. P. Garnett-Pembroke.
J. W. liViiardson-Frult Rill.
W. B. Newer-Fairview.
Jun. N. Retishaw-Era.
Mt .-Mrs. J. N. Denels will give
Icsst,I,im iii vocal and inistruniental music
at her residence on sixth etreet.
r..111... Root will deliver an all-
dreas before the Trweliera' institute to-
ay.en the .1i1,ject "itelitlick) 'a Illiter-
acy."
J t:o. R. titers, & tii. will wt.- 3oil
lu
phaeton, spring wagon, or farm wagon.
Try them.
A t•all bar been tuned for all county
bond* Motu number se to 109. The
court has ordered that interest on said
bonds cease.
All Styles of-bunted. plictOnC-Mar-
riages and spring-wagons-with har-
ness to suO-at Jno. R. Green & Co's.
Cheapest place lit town.
The people are paying state anti coun-
ty taxes inure punctually than for any
previous year. Already more than
1300 persons leen, paid their taxes ler
lege.
About 300 tonne:Med doge have beers
killed PO far by the pollee, and there are
yet seven weeks before time expiration
of the ordinance. Nine were laid old
Monde
Mr. Boyd, the alier117, has tip to Oils
time paid over .20,000 of the $36,000 due
the state from this county. This Id a
pretty good showin r if Mr. Boyd is a
Republican.
IttP41411).1-
cease furnish ea the name. of your station
•titt abormters. tor um. costae, and thereby
confer a fa..,r that will ho •pprnetat01
Mr. S. I'. Inn taint Lianisin th.s week.
Henry P rot el Sas reitirn..1 from I tains
oat.
A It Wavh. of Wit I. no, spent saterday be
(he ray.










Morro -.ales inot lii. y I)iin vis uti et.
Charlegolnin.
lir. I. T. MIL110111. of llitte-1), earn •litipping
in the ed. •sturdiy.
Moos. ,Itme le and 1. mule A lirotiatigh are
ois.teling ate wick at t eruleatt.
Mr Jew of the Mewl' Itterelt aelitis-
-built-oral, ...,n the 1:149,
Mr. V. ant dsuglaer Mi.- %Isl. of
I. mg. i.e. Open( atnr,l.V in the ...tr.
Mr stanki I. Broitra, on a
'I -it t., Iii.. 114.11 taW, Mr. E It. lia.mott.
Mr. •11.1 Mrs V. in. aniebeil. of Louistille.
MN. the glimts of Mrs. M. . Edmund* Me.
wick.
A special meeting of the Commercial
dub will be held to-night to take action
on the death of Mr. It. W. Henry, who
was t of it. :members. A full attend-
&nee is n quested.
street-one and one-half story brick-
s!: roonis and kitchen amid two servant's
rooms-good cistern-large garden, sta-
ble and stable lot. One-third cash, bat-
ance long time. E. G. Stnititit, Jut.
On the 3d lead there was
left in time (toot whitlow se the overt
DEATH 01 It. it IIENBT.
--
Throe Shuts Fired by III. Ow. Hand
Lad His Life.
Abort ball-past ono o'clock Sunday
illititriNintli three pistol Hems 1.1'14 out hi
quick suocesolon in  the residence of
W,M.  Henry, on south Main street.
The shots were followed by loud !Wreaking.
and the neighbors rutin( lit 1.4) a sight
as horrible as it was set. l.ylttg Niue
the bed, stone dead, Was tite head ot the
household, the idolized anti tool hus-
band. Three gaping Wutliiik hi the
• a suisokilig *evolver neat Lite 10.--
leas Maud and the frantic grid of mother
mid wife told the sad tale of that moot
direful culmination oi lot mull a oak nese
and troubles, reit deal.' (action. Mr.
Henry hail iren drinking tor several
'lay • and at the time of Isis death was
tinder the ioduetico of liquor. Plipie
dates were q uickly busamionril, friend*
_gathered luto °ter aseletamo, but all
too late and Lu no purpose. The leaden
ball had done its work and death had
been &Immst lustiturous with the last
shot.
Yerterday afternoon the bar
had a meeting at which remarks were
made J, W. Downy.; C. 11. Bush, D.
L. Johnson, H. J. Stites, S. J. Boyd and
S. W. Porgy, the latter, who was Mr.
Henry 's law partuer, speaking ek (pieta-
ly of Isis deceased friend. The follow-
ing gentlemen were appointed honorary
patieteerers on behalf of theimr, and as
such, attended the funeral: OW° Ander-
son, TM. A.11. ClUir, Judge WIn(ree,
1). L. J011114011, A. V. Toe nes, J. W.
owner, Cot ypert and J. Boy
The following resolution, were passed:
time ilopkinsville bar is
t•allIrd once more to lament the lose of one
of It. niettibere who litas been remorse-
of a young manhood and In the midst of
a life of usefulness that bespoke a fu-
ture to l'e crow tied with diatinguialied
and sell deurvedlioncr; therefore, be it
wired, That in the death of R. W.
Ilenry the bar has loot one of its bright-
a Ito meet
members. One In whose untiring ad-
herence to the course of the poor, the
and the oppressed, we recognise
that manly courege mid u.cih sacrifice
attic!' rtsuiptel Isim so tem of tialtio'.
noblemen and an Otto lit to the pro-
f...4Mo : tote leife Lellitial derided the
threat, of the powerful auel who Was
ever eloquent isi his denum•lation of
wrong Slid OpilleitOthlt•
lics..kea, That the member* of this
bar will ever revere the memory °float
departed brother, and as a mark of re-
spect we will attend the foreral lu •
tsely
hi rn,'r,% That • copy of the pie
effivest the depot a Nat k silk umbrella
with a gold spherical head. The party
who ream. tectiteelli _be_ re* &Medi!
I. return-ea-to thlis Alder.
The atieuel meeting of The Ladies'
Guild of Grace church will he held at
residence of Mrs. V'Irgli is I.atham on
Wedneaday. July 2511t 6 p.flu
141Mettretlia of tine werk for the year will
be prteente,l, and an wilri•es f  the
IN Reageriam,
(hi Satisrsiay eveniaig, July Ith,
at his tsetse in ChrtsLian county, Kra-
tutjty, Daniel V. Carter, son of John X.
and Familia A. Carter, peered Irma hie
transient earthly bowel.° the spirit huid.
lesy I lig many loving friends and relatives
to mourn lu sorrow his absence Irons
their midst. (*saltily and peacefully his
kind and gentle spirit bid adieu to earth-
ly *Celle' and entric.1 Imo Is pure and
beautiful I  of ctermil rent. it hen 1
who have knoon filth sihce his early
• day 0, say that he was one of
the moat honorable, one of the truest
and beat, eii,1 iii all thistga oue of the
tweet trust w orthy young men of the
Monty, I say oil ly So hal I know m)-
self and what other* who kttew 111111 a ill
UWE. kill/ .44 nu be tine. Thinixd. •stl
Indeed, it hi for us to say a hilts Norwell
to bite au u,oblr, kind mai true, tat
We tried, and led, Olaf WWI
all ee
and perhaps not cm lauds of earth, but
within other and brighter realms, amid
the peaceful vales that lay beyond death's
shadows. While' we know that his
mortal body must rest ha peace within
an earthly tomb, we also too must know
hie pore and living vine, Isla true 
Immortal self will never enter there.
But within a home of love, of peace ant
eternal reot-the pure and holy intone
of God-anald the grand mid beeutltul
realms of itutuortslity, he will await the
comiog ofthose who how so truly mourn
his lose. _4 (salmi., ustither,_ sister!, 
brothers', think of that and also, too.
remember that with hint you will meet
again. G. 11. Pi.
PREFERRED LOCALS
•••••~1/4.09.4.44.404~44•4944•44,494•49.40,044/4•49.".......944
The first suceessful bind cutter and
feeder ever in the state of Ketitecky,
now at work on the extensite term ut
J. R. Caudle. All ferment and thresh-
ertnen are refl....Dully invited to call
use it work* _W. Caudle will  
pleasure In showing It.
Bno.
- - - - - -
Pleasant surprise for
you all over the house.
BASSETT & C'.
Even if you do not
want any Dry Goods
come and see the happy
faces of your neighbors




'That want. omit...ailing flue and mica in
the FURN 11 URI: ho.. Wo have just
=own too some of the nicest and Beast
Chamber hits and Parlor Suits
that can he found in this part of the
STATE. .111 or our furniture is alto-
gether NEW liEsIGNS. Remember
we Or AKAN' Elt both rrives Mid I /ins's.
All grades of aid Lets kept
erniatalitI3 nutu libtol mot fit lislied day




Be on hand early, it








We ha VP An  1.4.rdwir
a heat. see no before belling. torero
sacks tree to those who sell to no.
Wits) I sit, 3hild-14 A CO.
AN DERsON A
The goods will be
marked at prices that




A. C. Shyer & Co.,
call your attention to their magnificent stock of
Men's & Boy's • I I •
in light and dark colors Cheviots, Worsteds, Cassimeres, &c., in Sacks
Frocks and Prince Alberts.
fBiLia-xiiirier Clothing ?
in Silk Pongees, Alpacas, Drap Dete and Flannels in all the latest
shades. We have the most complete line of
III\TDPARAATMA21.R
which we offer fully i5 per cent. less than value.
We h ve thaest,50c. Shirt in America!
ai.il to the old patron, of my pretlecea-
sor, J. It. Armistead, for their liberal
pit t romsge and support, -desire r0 stare
that they a Ill alwa3 II to! at niv Drug
F:mporitim every thing usually kept in
a first-class drug store, embracing fresh
drugs, 'menden', chemicals, dye stuff,
nitoo materinl, toilet articles, into be,
brushes, perfumery, atatimiary, etc.
bittilly of our brother anti publiolied isu
the city papers: and that the chairman BASSETT & CO.of thia totts„thig be lion meted to present
them to the Christian court at ido
• tipoti the record book of we Keep II„. et term and ro quest that the sante be k
court.
Utah,
J. I Lasoes, Committee.
'
'file funeral servile. were held at the
rtsidenee at 4 o'cloek 3 reterday after-
'Mermen %NS Mitt e !I I le
city eenietery. Maimus,the Knights
of Pythias, the bar and the kflIcero of
Vint: -N-tt lo Utak cite. tt pte t eititeer in
the lung procession whirls followed the
once of flie member's is /Intim&




The beat salve In the world for Cuts,
Bruise-a. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Pryer Sumrei Tette-r, Chipped- Hand.,
Cores, and all Skin Erup-
pay required. It io guaranteed to give
prairie statisfartion, or motley refunded.
Prite• Sie eseits per hoe. For sale by
H. B. tiernee.
The Teachers Meet.
- fine Christian County Teachers' lit
Mittite ettiliVelleti ill time circuit • r
room Moodily morning, with
sixty teachers in attendants, aml orgai
Med for imaitiese by the, peleel  0
oilliceria. The teetitute _will renutiu ii
*notion five dim and will be contlitetet
by F. II !trishaw, County Superin-
tendent, a...listed by Prof. Dietrich












M. B. Miller, Pembroke. Ky.
•
Georgetown Times: 'On Tuteelay
evening last, as Messrs. Samuel and
Me-rehatt were returulavg- -from
town to their home driving. a Wile In a
buggy, when opposite the residence of
.Itelee Jan. B. Finned, they etteotintrred
Howard Mut:lair couslog Into tow,, on a
bicycle. mule took le h. started
Le then cousseeneed backing, fell to
that pike mid was dead in a ttlinete.
The lupe may have ruptured a blood
vetted, but to 01 appearatit•em it WM a
clear case of "scared to death."
Calhoon inotiocrat : The Lyon County
Gazette id slieddieg tears because
le Best.
All kinds 01' Machine Needles at :lc.
exch. Thew are no "defunct" allefital
• .qnrtueni C F 1VE4T.
Tire Sewitrz MachIne men.
_
remains to the cemetery, amid the Ian-
'mealtime ceremonies of the two orders
were held at the grave.
*as born in the southern part of tide
9
('oh. IL W. Henry, an honored citizen
of this county who served gallantly In
tise Coefederate army, and tiled in pris-
on at esittp Douttlite, Ill, shortly _after
his surrender at Fort Donaldson.
Mr. lienry wu educated in this coun-
ty, where he taught school for several
3 eats lie gradu ted from the law de-
part:wilt at tumberland University and
eget' time practice of his profess-Mu at
Weiser in 18710. He Arai formed a
partnership with Mr. S. I. Boyd, was
afterward a partner of County Attorney
John W. Payne anti lately bad associa-
ted himself with Mr. S. Wttltti Porgy.
About three 'ears ego he mane'
wet er Uheese
at Anderbott A Tate's.
C, aim
enlarging my Stock to meet the wants
every •flite win,, may favor lite with
their valued (intent.
ill find it In their ilatarat Itiefwt.itr Ike
Nall their ortlero, as 1 pin chaos- strictly
lor ca,11, getting a liberal .1i:rottlit by
soi 11(1l0g, and Oat therefore otter them
opecial iiiiitierniente. I have just added
1:15. stock a large moil ectulilete line of
11.-ittpopittlite I CI
pretotrittionb, witkii I oilier ti ll'itutiitit.
uhuf iihysieianisat time regular a MM. -ale




a friggan S nderwear at : 50c.
Men's Seersucker Coats and Vests, $1.00
We--are offering some great bargains in suits of which we have only
two or three suits of a kind left. These we offer




ear- ti, ftliniell'Oii S1.0 Preticript-
hoir e irefully eyniput)lided at all hours
b3 li,Arisii.tead. Give MA it call.
- BuC.K.Stit IAA
At $3.00 to $5.00 less than Value.
also the largest line of STRAW HATS in the city at low prices.
•
ice at Anderson it late',.
EtlitaLeM
To Clem) eat Bleiness.We have a Beef Clipper and efal eta
r its













aid Miss Jennie West, fedi of thin dry,
peereteries.
The tolloeing is a lint of the eat:Isere
pres eit, who were enrolled Mouday :
• Misers tin-dr Hterry, Aiiiiiii
Kt* HMI& iloy41-,- May Wood,
011ie Blythe, Emma Court up, Ida G tide,
i. Jule Putty, Bertie listen, :collie Brew-
er, Dovit• Anderson, Buckner Lander,
Maud Blaine, Natinie Parker, Ricble
Campbell, Ellen West, Mildred Croft,
. Mamie Terry, Cottlinhis Winn, Fannie
' ' Breathitt, Victoria Brasher, Nettle
Blaine, Mrs. C. 11. Harrison.
Messrs. Y J Mean*, A G Beacham,
R McIntosh, A .1 Kites, J F Rogers.
T 5 Jesup, Thomas B Bradher, N J
Owen, le II Aruistrong, J H Whin, W
W ChIldros,s W W Roltors,111 C Denton,
11 E McKnight, L W Roger., U S Rog-
ers, II F Campbell, F P Smith, J M
Love, Ruben Cook, t A C Lindsay, J B
Fltaisugli, K IC Benton, J N Johnson,
U II West, S C Youneloye, X F Copier.
The program of exercises eouteina\
much that will be alike intereeting and
\ , *Instructive.
---- • .....• •--
Onr Fall Fair aad Races.
• The Christian County Driving Park
• Association I.a. luat hooted from this of-
dee,1 belt (+taken* ter their
Oct. 3, 4, 5 and si. The great entices§ of
the first meeting last year is likely to be
discounted this year if indications can
be relied on, The track ban NMI great-
ly improved and kept In good condition,
there are twenty-one horses yew !s-
training on the groustU; twanty-five
additional stalls will soon be bullt and
letters are pouring In from all points,
. asking for stalls and entrirs.
' The programme Is an exeellent one
and the large purees offeied wilt make
7 \
., it very ettractive. 1 The principal feat-
ures are charlot ricing -which Is en-
tirety new here alut -vary exciting-the
"merchatiee *keit 1 for two-year-old
trotters and iit $200, 11:60 WO s MN
' lint day; thl ¶lerkp sUltell 
BMW
feel -old trotter ant thIel WO trot
en the sepond day ; itjli1 s1irings,
\
ping rule and the 
be third
4y stud the $1
trot on
o run.
Fleming races and J.: i
s110 piaci 
• the fourth day. on av idol (lay III elan 
oc.
cur the New Ella l'cg Wm 
Distribu-
tion of $1000 to suborn ra (he mi hand
and get* Octet at the 11th hour]. 
The
chariot racing will take plsee on the
first sod second days and the 
stock
show Will be held in the forenoon every
• day. Liberal preinhinio 
are offered In
these stook rings and much line stock to
expected from the country.
All twreons interested nom id write at
once to A. D. Rogers, Sect., Hopkins-
yule, Ky., for catalogue.
y vIlle ha no hearse ht ivAiteltrIttU
dead eats be /eonveyed to their last
reetieg place. • When your spirit wings
Ito flight to the better-land-never fear,
brother Riley; all etlitora go to heaven-
we'll tend down our hearse we use for
conveying/0 0*T:talent iteld the bane.
of the merchants who never advertise,
and have 3 our mortal parts conveyed to
their last resting place, with drums
beating and trumpets sounding. Don't
cry any more; you shall be tireently
lain away.
A good Juke Is told on a Nashville
man, 'Hopping in Clarksville, but he,
doubtleiss,_ can't see the fun in it.
Shortly after midnight litintley ami
alarm of tire rang out, caused by a blase
in the Nortilitigtou House, room No. I.
s. C. Robb of 245 North Cherry street,
Nashville, accidently overturned a lamp,
willt•It exploded on the floor, setting OM
bedding, carpet and his outer clothing
&blase, which quickly burned.. Ile
leaped from the bed and rushed wildly
into the street In his eight clothes anti
secreted himself a block away. His
money, $53, burned with his trousers,
hut the side pockets of hie coat and vast
were saved, which contained valuable
papers and three cigars. The other
of thohosse-
ened, hut the good work of the firemen
saved the building, remaining the fire to
room 2. Robb had been drinking Satur-
day evening.
Kirk Bradley, the notorious, has been
aid oiltsguiti - He interfered with two
men out Silleh street who were discuss.
big Monday afternoon and tor
painn was knocked in the head with
a brick. , Bradley joined in a converse-
timi which was going on between an
Irishman by the name of Dan Moran
and Mr. Boyd, keeper of the poor house,
Ind tatting tome with Moran used rough
language. After 4liustrolliqg some time
Moran got mad because Bradley
threatened to "do hint up,"
a rul hinging °et knocked him down. A,
lie was falling he strut.% him on the
telople with a bliok anti than stamped
on him. Bradley wa• knocked smokeless
and lay on the pavement like one dead.
Ile ens nat badly hurt, however, and
was carried home shortly after. Sheriff
Boyd, alter a 'minted chase of several
blocks, naught Moran and carried him
before Judge Winfree, who conimitted
him to jail.
That Rarest of CoothInatloas.
Trite delleadr of flavor with true effi-
cacy of action Imo been obtained In time
famous California liquid fruit remedy,
Syrup of Figs. Its pleasant taste anti
beneficial effects have rendered it im-
tnensele popular. For sale In all cents
and $1.00 bottles.
Terns, who with his mother, Mrs
Fannie Henry and his stater, Mrs. B.
A. Wormaid, of Louisiana, survives him.





hr urge ant elegant stock id" hats
aril bontiet,-all the latest sty lee-mint Glass Cornebe sold regnrdleos of cost, on account
of moving to Loul.ville, I have &leo
five sliver-mounted ittiOw eleruit
teTtdidt-or end Molt
title SeVeli-itettlVe pinto, goad as new ;
parlor itallithre, kiicitsiti ware, etc., etc.
This gale will tiositivelc continue for
only 31) de3 yen thing must be sold
anti store It.. ated lic Sept  _lat.




e 0114 , Mein
street opt.. court-boil:0.
No shopworn, ancient
Dry Goods in our sale,
all clean fresh goods.
BASSETT & CO.
WHY WASTE A DOLLAR
WHEN YOU CAN SAVE IT.
D. J. I.
standing of the Masons awl the Knights
of Pythias; he had held the office of
Junior Warden in the (tanner and of
Poet Chancellor of the latter. Upon him
ditrance into public life heat once took
a leading position and hail ever sieve
been prominent in county politics, and
for several years a leading member of
the county. Densot•ratic Committee At
s_reevnt convention be_ was eleeted
Presitieutial Elector for tido congres-
alone &lurks and hid already 'Mee
valuable service in the campaign.
Ile wail a student, both of literature
and in isle professit .1 and possessed
knowledge of the law Mid °retuned
ability that bad wan for hint distinction
at home and a reputation thorougitout
time state. For several years lie had
successfully conducted, a large practice
at this bar. He was the attorney for the
Mat National Bank of thificity and also
one of Om directors of that Institution.
'Persoually, he was a Ulan Of due pity-
skew, genial, medal *oil popular lie
eliehreistee-elaureir,
an upriglit citiz-in and an honorable
gentleman. His one fault-which has
proved his tidal weaktiees-had for
several year. enslaved him, darkening a
genius of splendid brilliancy; a blight-
ii leenlit °utile litre pub -to -honor 
and fame. His brave Woggles with the
enemy the world can never know; that
he should fell auntie the world can but
deplore.
Ail honor to his vine's, his jetties
and isle matt-Itood; sympathy to L.
bereatel ones; peace to hie mew ry,
_sae
-  !JON Again.
Mr. W. L. Boyd, keeper MI the county
poor house, says that the statement In
timid ;la
"receives pay for keeping flees" is mi..
leading. Ile receives pay for her only
%idle Pile Is in the poor house, of course.
'file woman is still on the streets; Ia
still a disgusting iittioance anti still the
New En* protests. For the sake of
coinmon decency, will not the proper
authorities take charge of her end have
her taken from the streets?
w 
I Told Tea so.
Mr. E. A. !retitle], of Breen, Phillips
A Co., Nashville. Tenn., says: I was
&filleted with Piles for twenty years,
and I tried every remedy offered me;
finally used the Ethiopian Pile Oint-
ment. It gave nes instant relief, and
has effected a pernaanent cure." Sold by
all druggist.
he
Our counters are crowded %lib Bar-
gains in every line the CASH and cream
picking of a (housed panit• stricken
concerna that place 1 their trust in long
time and large profits. Coitault pita
interest, liae your Judgment and invest
your hard dirtied dellar a here it will
do the moat good. We itolicit coniperi-
eon of Goods and l'rices. We 0,1i }our
patronage on the true merit ot the iteot
gootio at the lowest prict-s.
IVE-UNIERSILL, efekte3f-WE UNDER SLIT.
Remettile•r 'Jur 14,iiek of Millinery is
still full nevertheleos we have had such
large sales in this Department. Cost is
not the word with us now it is to lie jul
of the goods, and to he tiii ot them this
Season, we !mist have th • room Its Fall
goo& are expected tinily.
of all the hats we sell crest
Mrs. R. 1. Martin, our former milltemill
still trims










ing and guttering a
specialty. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
Mr. Thos. Heagerty




Granite aad Marble thilllifiEntS!
0
SO HE SAYS!
A friend of ours, who is a locomotive engineer, says that
RIM CCoThIlE3F'JUIVITICONLIS
Remind him of an engine stalled on an up grade,
and Blow
But they can't get to the top. There is the whole story.
-WTe Ct 91Pla.re !
We get there quietly and efficiently, but oh, my we can smile at the
criticisms of our method; at the denial of our claims, at
the slandering of our goods.
TASTE THE PUDDING
Hall, For it is chock full of plums, 
and the proof of the pudding is in eating
Come and See Us.
My name is familiar to all, and should you forget ask anybody and
they will direct you to
Merchapt Tailoripg




for good nts. tine trimmings and well
made clothes; lie cannot be surpassed
anywhere. A chalet) stock of foreign
and drentietio mailings and Ironeertogli
se eel From nett -pelees reffneriable. Iii
does strictly first-class tailoring and the





Don't forget the date,
Saturday July 28th.
BASSETT & CO






linou 1.- that a viananii in the
Illopittwo.iile. Longview. Hendry and Kelly do,
trod, tor the °Mei. cf Conot•lile and in the
Union Sidimillsouse iliatriet a varancy has oil
curreil for the iince of magotrale III. th re-
but. or.lcreil that an election be aril the winte
it lien+, called to all PRA raeanrie4 and • poll
bit tipeun4-..4s-Morwttig. one tint day of Ando*
Thk writ le Moiled for the purpow of ail-
ing the One.itt red term of Constables •tot Mag-




Takes um, via tritv Ic .1. it g N I. win
tree, Holes rear I•46.kry. in n menniy.
KT .011 tie ilth mat, iine light hay mare. sped
oset it rears; haring tug while emit* tin the
dark; stilulc..ui to be saddle marks; •1190 dark
With dark MAUI. and tali boot animal is
itliCatt It', hand., high I have appratierl It at
see value of Iii
Minor my amid. thO 271.1. day of May, toris
fiNANUNN, J. P` 4; C.
=TRAY NOTICE.
Takeo iip as an ertray ht It. 111 Meacham,
tring 0114* mile from Mnplatioirille. en IMO
Pr iwoeton rond Two birrow 1111111., one
met slot.. and the other Motet. ant each seed
thOtIt all month, t411141 hog. are marked with
• rem, and unite, bit on right ear, hist ba•ing O0
other marka or roads, sad I blare appraised
same at the value of 1141000aoh.
Witness inv hand this idtb day of JoiD',
T. C. Toomey. J. r.C.
N
Ike Lipstine,
Statement of the Condition
--OF I .. -
No. 22 al-id-24- Ninth St.
Caldwell 8c Randle,




HopkinsvIlte. K y ,
At the Clow of litislottas, Joh, .hit, 
toyes
Otesoureee.
leiarta and Illwounta 11161 WA 114
•jtsml 17
Cash and Cain Item. : 275,•71 25
Delit in Suit 545 1.1
liankista lloitar A Furniture 7.00) 1.'
suet K‘change
('spits Noce mixes) re
enrols. Teed *Mel •
1. 1•11,1 Peoria 2.118 •
Individual tVeitosi tors 171,tild
Due to Nanks.   MN se
Set RAMO to pay Twit* . -
Divides.' lie it, unpaid . OD IS
ihir 'dead No. Its  1.4002 00 214,071 23
No unclaimed thepriaits re-
Staining orer ere years
K. R. Id /NI, Casimir
?Mors tii hefore as. Ws, 55th day of July,
THUS, W. LONG, Rotary reline, C. c.
Rooting Ottloringand bide Vick.
e1,alntng eatly mut Aptly Doss. We argil's owly pert's' is laws wile maim all Ida&
Oslyaubed Ism Wert,
2.2.0. ID Z. giT31. tTOSIt.. 2Cop)el surri.110. 311Carastisculay'
n. -•noieve • .
-- .
THE TRI-CH NEIV
II Eel met . MILT
A BIRD SONG.




Prom the topsoils& bough of AM Menbt traa
Where 1 rock and Meg.
&ad dog
To lbws, lows, to ther,
The ~La loots lair as etuamer land.
Ar.1 the gold mooned dandelkee, 
fennel
My the !swath of the eouth,
latt ea Me alma a baby's 
inouth
  _Orgrar wait mama elan tew 
eased _ _
more wore away. and then Idle euttlenly
leaped up and seized her rifle. She hail
been Meliorate stop and begirrto rear and
plunge- se they- came near the south end
ortlwilidil. which Waiii fringed 1 y The
forest. she saw her husband pulling
Own.' and ustng the whip, bet in a in..
ment more the animals dardest off at full
speed. Just aa they etarted grand-
mother heard • faint '•Ti: vi!" arid the
next moment caught sight of a score of
savages as thee dashed iiut ef the woods
mid made, for her' husband.
-Just exactly as I drenmede" she
whiepered to herself, lifting the reds
clear of the floor.
Grand/tither caught sight of the red-
et ins as soots as thee broke cover, and he
ehosied and made tor the houae at the
___begame. Evr klew rods be held hie
ewse-W-then his -OR; years -began to
tell on him, and the shouting Indians be-
gan to gain. They were thirty reds bee
hind him at the start, but before hall the
eirtance to the house had been traversal
they were not ten oda behind.
••Run. father! run for your lifer*
abouted grandmother. waving her hand
to biro; and he did Ma lest.
But the old man did not hare It in hen,
lie woe within rifle abet of the door,
a hen the redskins bore him down to the
grass, right in plain sight ot his wife.
}ivy or six of them halted tnke eare
if ahe prisoner, and the reel w teepees(
and yelling, made for the house. ()rand.
mother peed !genre in the door, and ttes
rifle was slowly lifted.
When the foremost garage Yens twenty
rode au ay. telt on a line with the harraL
livens was a quick report and the Incline
ferward on the gram. Thorn alliT
stepped back, closed the door, and
next loomed_ Altas tV11.11
Dear
Come Wm,
T., the swaying tip of that abeam,' tree.
I ban massablag tow Maws,
bear. &wet
Th. world% yids amt Ma world Is brtght,
Aud the earth minas back to the morning 
light
As I. love, to thee.
Maal ean are dull to the tiny sound
l'utter the ground
Of flowers prtchiug toward the sun,
gad fall of dew when the day LS lit.E10.
We heard,
We bear '
And our besets are bursting it ith Jubilant gl
ee
As .e aft and swtug.
And sing.
tin Bye Li; of (Lech...mut tree.
lhare, dear
The world Is wide, and somewhere It M..1.1•-
Perhaps thw tree -
bbady and safe. 'moth the leafy 40011.
• place just Itt tor • bmite s h,iyus,
Why boa for thee and mit




An" lees Mai tlwaiblight are everrorbsam
tieer.
tiod made the werta for thee and me.
east sr, love, for tine.
-Moo a woodsman.
against It. The roost- m..4 hie
a nok. Baffled and 
disappointed. the
Indians hacked at the boards e
el. then.
tomahawks, m if le hew their
 nay tit
Striking away. use of the blows
 fell on
knot is Ms plank and the knot 
fell at the
wollabies het. a laks a hole ar largo a
* a
nzau's fist e as left in the 
door. En-
couregeel by this the Indiens were 
cham-
ping away, st hen grandmother 
wizard the
weaver, took swift nine, atel 
horremle
yell mingled with the report. 
The In
dians then fell back to where 
they hail
left t heir ir Muter, and 
et ere out if
I Grandfather had his arms tied 
behind
him. and after a few Militates 
walked out
a few feet in advarwe of hie 
captors. Ile
looleti at the house then look
eel back
mei refused to obey the comma
nd given
I • . The Indians advanctsl. 
drew their
mina's:1u ka, rani then the captive 
ehouted:
••Naticy! Nancy! unbar the 
doe,
.411,1 o, ono out
here. They won't hurt si
The yea.: heard every eon! f 
it. and
tlw trembling tones of tie. 
old melee
voice made her heart ache. 
But she
knew that the Inelnitia had forced 
to
Make the appeal and that it 
waa only a
rase for the•ut tie get :steelier 
prisoner.
de and direetiv the red-
skins forced tiw old man to speak 
again':
Nancy." he called. ••the Indians
 say
if you don't come out they 
ail! tilttrder
riaalit here." o'.•••'„
t woe the hardest etruggle o
f like




plied, and that if she held out 
there wiss
ehtmeethst-help might come fro
nt Immi-
grants or hunters before night
. Tema
A:alne lAt_hts_ tweet anil she 
could not
choke down her sobs ea -he 
thought of
her htuileuel'e fate; but e
lse was deter•
 tea to resist to the last. As 
she did.
not reply. one of the. Indian
s, who could
speak Fingl'adi quite wen. ste
eped out
h
cables teed a fartu thuamerection the
ishota, and the purulent realized that the
ludians had uttacked them. They were
hurrying to the rescue. gralmdinotlici
leading, rifle in hated, when see
Emily gave • rimi .4 a :truing. end ell
sessk dowie him had caught sight of
grandfather and his two guard*. ThroUgh
the sparer timber the men could neo
grandfather lawitid to a tree and hie
hie guards standing lunar by, but their
facet. tie lied ill the *lino:Ilona the battle..
%%loch a :et naong beyond.
WOKS OF CHARACTER.
A .innidy .4 tba Iraes-11104sollts l'Isyst-
ogurasialcol ladlaatteas.
The morals ot form anti face are ap.
patent as the color of outee hair to thews
who final ineu and it,,nten worth study.
Eateniou says "a uuui tintls room in the
few square inches of his face tor all the
traits of his anoestors," which can hardly
he gratifying to the manes of most an.
coment. -The rise of the noes is the
measine...11 power," the writers cm phyla
I egolny tell us. ' ••All hollows in the fare
Like so inane tigers Tile Pon"'" c.rt!'t : denote weakto ;" ea that a Oat face hue
forward, and only halted when witiate - something in
 tarot, being whokocune
tight or bell rods et the captive. Ttwy ': and strong, t emoting steady wording
1
eilettllY arrallgtli kr • tkille). *bieh power. "the larger tits lung and iita
and would hate deli% prod it in a moment
seer,. but for grateltather lle caught
eight of them, tend his joy NASA iiii gavot
tlisit he coukl not n.prese a lood about.
The Indians+ turmoil on lwaring it, and
%Li. ettL long eight of the puestierit, pis.
a yell arid darted away. A volle.7 Writs
and as they fled, aid the one be
hind
wade a great leap into the air and fell
over like a leg. four or five bullets Isar-
itig struck hint in the head.
The other cute ran directly for his eont-
',anions. and his news mimed the siege of
the Turner cabin  in_a moment_ Finding
that a no engeful foe mos on their trait,
On. belt:tits made all haste out of the
neighborhood and could not be over-
taken.
GramIfizAtier a:L*11e a child When re-
leased. Ile laughed and cried by turns.
threw- tea artier around grandmether: pieioue 44 others. No matter bow gifted.
"Ix" il'ir•I'' • lib tht' "ity ai."_d, a,...."'" Ilitte INiVele her taste in diem or perfoet
like ,f1", Prt'", rritt,', "6 ,_'""''' ,`''' en her mann-era,
 if you wand.' be rode strike
cruelly moo ny Itee real IITIOCZUS, Mu la aa off Enna your mitilitiutatiese the wonein
"" we-'21k " l'" hie linetilPtcd- ttl t'lart- terhts else. e either- of--theso eigns. Tioy
loiliktWaird tliat the teen had to carry are loot mischief makers, in tteiglibir•
IMO meet of tiro atty. The couple wen. hod.. im (amn.a. al oa.aity. roe jutiztt.
not a meek getting out of the state...going propelling eye is that of A Chatterer and
back to their old Iiiiille; Ithill III tillie a liar. ill tunic emr Wt/I111/11. The full eyes
grandt3ther rve°Yel'eti "ii w" 41"4" of too ninny Madonnae ant those of ar-
• to the day of Ilk death_ malt lit ['writes To 111•180 Willa resetereoe-
w twat could mother 1 • it extension at t lie
l•reakfaet tuble t•m say that she had
doomed of this or Oat, liee Dever agent
ii:I317"I her with hei"g witt""waL or "" rat --eli
o hy- the Greek seuiptore fee
piereed a doere to see her suieluight e be I 1 le1 lets. evauty. leave eves denote omo
iens fulfilliel. - M. Ql1:11.1 in Ballou's mend. lit historical collectioua you will
Menthly. 4 litUkt: the beautiful large eyes ef the.
early queens of England. The deeper
Dye Cetera Rent Inmate.
A variety of very lawful colors and dye's
may lie oienined (nem eery com
mon
plants. reeving in ahnnelanee ablest
seer% n hero The well known huckle-
•hdaki riddle the kith"'of the Stal̀ tdil• tril. gout**. the sis
e and power of IIW
heart," and th • force ot the whole !m-
oire. Full lower cheeks are signs of
god (lig...tire pee er, the full rolling
unilerlip of a so utimathetic nature, easily
'sieved; but the thick, straigIA lip ie
cruel and cosine.. The full upper lite de-
notte affection. antl the old painters al-
ways drew such tender I'm for die
and the child. The mouth like a
l'utii•I's how, beautiful as it is, is given to
coquetry. awl experiments in love.
'file long upper lip denotes fallitful- 
-drat bottle I knew I had got Isola of the
now but beware, 'above all thing*, of 010 
ntesileine, and alter takisigitou; ur
GRANDMOTHER'S DREAM.
• We shall have a visit front the Indians
before night," nenarked My grand-
ni. Alter, hailing across the breakfast table
tit giant at it r
••NVell, I hope we will," replied grand- l
ion. At Iteleth. lea \ mg t
wo ef their
father a I it t Ir. & segodly. "You are etern- 
number to -guard him.- the othero- 
41fteete
ally erode-dug an indiest raid. and Jolt
to please y ou I hope we shall gee • eall
(rens at here a hundred."
••Look out, !Neer Barnes! You may
have cause to regret that speed' befere
you are half a day elder. I dreamed hiet
night just how-thely t4•411e. adest Owe del.
a hat we did, and it makes any blood run
cold to think isf
tirandfateer inside no reply. realizing
that she always bad them better el hes el
argunwat. aud the 'nod etas funehael
silence:
A year before my relatives, both of
whom %%ere nearly tie yeani eke but
wrung and heanyeaold out their farm ie
Otto asd located In western iriensas.
Their children se ere all married off. rind
the old couple were entirely alone They
had a stout and comfortable log cabin,
etsel farui, and hail already mode Juana
improvements.
The heathen was fat th011-gliTTSCIPS"-STI-7.--arrt4--t-/.04-4.
.*--0.;.1114-
dangerous one. although a few mile* be- linettand 
again.
low the text hamlet in that section and else 
weti.e.al end IN f(v sabred half
thlw-mik's-ttrnerraffee--optlwlocation of 
an hour. suet wive-Jost al-mrk-rug-rf VTICTI -
the pre. Wes eettk.r. The Indians had tog 
the doer ahem a faint whooping
raided this part of the country the year r-arbed ler :r
out the e inmate A tuouient
before. but time soldiers had given them A a fterwards 
er.indfather cane. flying
WeVere febtfite, RIO it Was not forwent atores -te
e wartng his halide to her
tluit they would dare to venture back Ai So
on :01 leaving the wis eh. Two or
again Gearelfather esi-rtsin 'hut he three niii
ietes hoer the Indians buret out
••Conie. herre up. quick. 
You no
come out, or. kin •.14 man l'•
''Peter Barnes." sheuteel 
old grand-
ame-her:leo Mouth at the 
knot bele. -I
know that you don't want me 
to come
out. and I shall net come. 
I have the
-rdle-arelereweleeromel-1-eliall defeed _the
house to the List 11.. on your 
wault for'
a tilialte'd to break awa
y and run to the
Isimuse."
The Indian* understood sufficient
 of tiw
speech to laws. that tlio treilllati
 did lot
ine to surretiiler, r.rtii they gathered
lb AN, made II iiaTi‘Ur coillseted on
 the
north aide .4 tI e` house. They
 hid no
itirretWs Ars the bowie  from a dietanee 
hue gatitered brush and piled it
 against
the north .1tor to feree the 
woman to
itt,111eCiUI.
she lent ro liseolemlee that side, bu
t
pung -titire lithe i.tflly removed 
strip
of et leisking" from betwee.n two of 
the
legs. tilt ti,.t through the hand ho
lding the
t Ceti' ver. sold by
 guess batily
ouittled one .1 the savages.
With a greeted...seeping and yellIns lite
noods thew eta el range and held an-
other consaultatien. In a few minutio
they all re:Tie:it...A on the mouth 
side,
efirtiereat about erancifsther, and &reedy
eine* a coulee for the woods '
nem
eine!. they liail Cr-t toned, grandfatimit
beteg ka along I The %entail
oi, ai e • . et eatest
lielievvii.7 that tlito alandoned the
-Woula not be interrupteel in his Ilefleettir the ..-sto-in- frit-Fern -butoweneli
 „
pursuits anti was annoyed that grand. role behi
nd the fugltive.
mother should ensk of writ. 'irshodulotiler realized
 that an escape
More because it was the custom than leen mai:a, :Ind slue. 
laid down the
Itruttn any thint ye rev, .iv•ir .311.1streAl oady osepen the .1
any Utte for it, grandfather kept a rifle. in A, the fugitive. got within tuenty
the house, and one day when a settler being then thirty rods t
ittered of purent.
who seas owing him money and could bhe 1,, unba
r the doer.-- athe had
ine pay. brought a revolver to him as the only timuched it when
 teem. elle leaped
only offset he could offer. grandfather against it one. b
ut four of eve.
took it and laid it up on a shelf. Finding it fast, the sava
gee. etwh they
I her y wing daynegranetnicather- wereers-at eqva 
loswe or raze-mot retreated
been an emphatic ••romp." She could out of large. Gmr
idfathi r ee as -tending
skate, play loll. pitch quaint, ride at a still. about fifteen rod
s from tho -r,
gallop, eheot e rifle, and even to the day and the vrrenan did not-
teree te I ok
she was marries! went by the name of to see into the gam
e. t ie ef the Indians
••Bailey's Tomboy," yet, after all. site hail dm tnned the 
prime •r's el..thino.
made a geed wife. and was the ••inak- punnted the familiar 
hat .-ver his fore-
ieg" of Peter Barnes. heail. and the pu
rsuit eta.. oe, eham.
She storel in the dooe that morning and Before lie hail left the 
wissls faur e
yrateluel Peter bring lus boratand plow Indite:A- _haelmede a 
deteur
end dries off through the fields -nalsis proached the house. 
tem zi, rtoey to
work. half a mile away. Then she leap in wIwn the tear 
cane. dewn from
looked to the west, back at the sun, and the door. It was trot 
grateitnetheret
went in and took the rifle down from ita but their own hast
e in leaping out. which
hooka kt had been loseded for months. hail prevented the 
capture ef the how*
?few- the ballet. carefully witeeitirali her
the Wend. and Tie eavitta. thi n 
tri. tier p!..n.
14...
as nicely aa s bunter eould hare demo it...r
i lacing it in a corner, she went to an old
. chew tidied out powder, lead, cape and
buffet molds. end soon had fifteen or
twenty shining bullets ou that table.
Then the revolver ws• got down, cleaned
up. loaded. and finally the woman went
to the door to look fur her husband.
She could flee him following the plow
in the disant field. and the happy songs
of the birds were anything hut harbingers
of a coming affray in witieh more than
one .4 those shining bullets would find a
human target.
••Peter Barnes. yen are an itli.e!''
seoke-the-womart, web hing hirn a mo-
ment. "I don't want harm to come to a
Lair et your head. hut you will get a
tearful Wiesen before neon this ilay!"
The arms hieing in Kilo I i Tiler the
woman shut the door. nailed it up and
then nailed beards over the evindee A 011
the inside. The snuth door fawned with
a bar. and elm was eatiefied with its.
strength. She went to time spring. tilled
two pails-3-ra water, picked up and cao
vied in the ax and ther cleared the tahle
of dishes.. not stopping to wash their).
Then she sat down ist the south deorwey
and waited-waited ter the 'Indian- at-
tack which she had dreamed of arid pre-
dicted.
An hour parsed and-X% had net
changed lier positglii.  TIfilf-an °hour
t own
with an addition a little alum and a
sohition of deeelop au ex-
cellent blue ; treated in Ote sante first to trite. The% are lea n
ee, eyes
tnantu.r with biAllthial of nut galls, they anil watchful ef self ititert-d. T
IC eye
sie  a clear dark brown tint, while eon ee,„,,,eig 
ier.a st„„t„,8 e.ver se
• alum, erdigris and eat nannioniacm slightly to tini outer corner, is that of an
%orioles Oradea of purple and reel can be intrieusuite. Sue tlw eerlier portraits
obtained. The fruit of the cider, tio fire- the Emprese Elie-oak% Sortow end eelf
135.111-1"Y few eolord+ti cornenene
rte,- hate made nut to int.:ger
ahem imreslueet a tilue color when treated wanner' of her ti day, atilt l
ees of (brown
with alum. The privet, boiled in a solu- anti beauty and ambition. Ev ea +aback
ti.in of salt. furnishes a serviceable coke.  slant tete 
A.,- 11410131Attlit'
:led the over rips is.rries yield a service- teener tire tarns itlea",t le' iteti'litsittile
t.'e ''inent'lt i P
able red. treachereiii. tc't ellen wite sii. h eyes (e' -p 1 j_LE tit
The  weols of  the common burning bush. be a i shot it riatoei. airpatently , wide .)
'....„,.. 
0 i ll
ainneoniae. produce a beautiful puri.le
red. The bark of the currant bush
treeded With it soltilkm -of :dem Proditcro
a I.rown. Yellow ii 4.44:111101 fr,itu
the hark of the apple tree, the. lox, the
ficiti, Ille Ittleklluirrie. poplar, elm, etto.
win n in olliyi ill Wiitcr and treated with
alum. A lively green is furnished by
oetapie American
Five Years Soffering From Cat .rrh
Relieved
I'atemarre, Oa , May 20, Ian.
I lose twen a sufferer from Catarrh
COO feilr eters, 1 have Weed several MI
tersest inieilici nee that promote' locum it,
out tiever found any relief until I used
Itieaule Diem* Balm, (II. Il. I/ ) Slime
.1.Ing that I have e xperieneled great te-
net, and heltrVe I mill perfect-a Derma-
iielit moire. J. C. Sutra.
Special Notice.
All who desire lull information about
the cause and cure Of  HI•14).1 Poleons
Scrofula il-Screiliilous Swelling+, Cl-
eve., Sores, Rile ttttt anent, Kidney Com-
',tutu ts, Cann-lee rte., Ion mature by mall,
ree-,#, a copy of our -3.1 page leturttotted
!trete 0( Wonders, tined with the most
wonderful aud suirtling moot ever be-
fore known. Address,




Ilt AUK et-newels') TO ANNOUNCE
MOSES WEST,
as a candidate for &Wield of Ulundi*. county.
Moinl•y iu ugu•t,
%V' ARK Al 111tJKIZati '10 
•NNolllit_K
D. G WILLY,
• caadnisie for ..herilf of Chruition ,..unty, at
Lbw eleets.a, las wawa
111I the Reptiblicom party
IISsg Jails, Common Vivo. lOossrt.
w AIIII•UTIWKILItli TO •NI115.1 K
Pure Blood ef Priceless Value.
The II tier Cu. slIttoata, Oa :
M I ISA It 811-1, •WW for musetlene
owe tired •• It 111." as purtiller of the
!wheel ammil le b ill up the eyeteas ree
, atoll d r %bilk 44,3 Ole* piton
(lie remedy ear ihe kind 1.1 the
market
Your* with beet wider.
Atreus It Law's,
judo,. ore/titers Stariciy.
Ztrat*LA, Aea July 4, lad3.
B. B /4 Co .ifier•fn, 41.1 :
a --I menet oav • el In teethe.
• I your Blued Purifier. rateo t
dollen) per bottle %%amid lw imiii.111 prier
tm..ir it ...oersted It. g.dlhdll_a4th Awe A444 
JOHN w. klePtIERSON.
• esedulate for tke oar. of Judge Of the t ourt
Fleas at the August election.
W ARK A UTIIOKILIED Tit • N NNOCIIICIC
JAMES BREATHITT,
MO a te fur Judge of .he t t of t, osa.
Mee P.eae, siitoeet to the aet ion ur he lie imidt•





eaadul ate fur Comdata* OD 11..p ills














"eutinvnitis,“ when treated with saI out ktiowing It. lii. 1' lino 
bad ,,,..4
tivigida.ra in a %Wage or a le-innate,/ 
. .....-- •. _____ .' -.
house. Pity the etsiiien %lee.. heel emile 
%duet iser -eyess do not, for the is the ikill[
GUM ROor
proluet of an artificial life, and las
pr. micelle titieee ktiown a faelifel friend
or itil WI-. 141:411 lt,`M.I1 in h. r Lb,. The C.,1JIKS SPRA1/45.BRUISIES,P,NEUMATIS
S
face of Patti it such a NI, vi.i.iti. ;old ate 
31,3,,,,,„,,,,T
14111 i,f her see setae, art' .1 rintio einti i 0011C. Yu . 50(sers eteseirtt.
sPAyiN SP11MoRteGeot.
strt
--wourinewiete-the upper lip which ?middy- II" "Was Ing -a "II u
mn 
. .
moves epeaking. There ean boareery
be a worse feature in the face, for it is
never found without a coldly fake, in-
dietive nature beleinel it. Beware of the
woman who senile* to one side of the
he for elie _is Lucky herself and sew.
Tie. eye, long ratlier titan reeled,
lint 31. tioltly set lustier the
I.row, ye stli settle ilt•ptil essil reserve, Ls
set eye ss one of retie...tit/II :MAI
alway te enlarging, u ith muscular
cAitreisennil tomes.
The abuts's(' a., te imraised
ion tie the. laire•in and is tie
raightfi ire ant i.e. virtuous in








Thls la our own special, virtue. Our
nestedy 11,01104hara only hat e el•lui
for it, but Mat is. enough te *solely itey-
even the skeptical
risme a little. I um covered a ith
&ono all over me body met iimbe, and I
took stwks of so-called bleak! mangers
said diem.. suey good-in feet I wee
daily grow ing Worse. 1 bought a bottle
of B. It amid beton. I had iteed the
frupresalon of Doelasiger.
A correepondent who recently inter-
viewed Gee. Fleulanet•r efirg. "Tile gen-
eral improuion one gets from Boulanger
is not that Ito Leaman of *Miro or force,
or a e-reat soldier, but that lie is gifted 
l4"1•14 pertstlis, t t.. any 1$ Pete BOTTL F. • 6 rep, $5
-WAS easaessen.
11114111D1110CR




r c,,rner t, an la
fierreiraie
BENEVOLENT RIWITT1111.
HortIlisrl Ile 1,001011. 160. Sri A• r•  ••
nr,.., nopper, w.
Leers meets to Illesmie 
1r4 liter>
rimsapeua Ube first Monday 
bight is *hilt
neen1111.
011.11tET•1. CNAPT KR MO. 14., 
L.A.'.
Th01114114 Ikelomaa, 11
Slated oostrecations 151 bloadity 
of earl.
5001111 COMM•01DEIKT 1110.11, a. T. 
•
mesa at Mammies Hall. 
•
Meets 11h Moeda i in ea. h wells •t 




Jus. I. Lamle*, t
bleed 4th Thursday. emit ol
osta at
J .11reLtaJos' Wino .
woe rule roam:IL muecinman 
ref raw
ivoinee,timertweeseier
IMIL Mold 411110.0willI .•
'Mak twatb....
CHRInTIAN LODGIL, NO. alle, It. 'ill H.
It. Anderson, Dictator.
Mesita 1st and Sed Tuesday in eseli inosib
▪ •atturism,s flail.
Otvitittiliaser sita se a. er r.
A. 11 t lark, t'. t'.
Lodge meet. UM it and 415 Thursdays ha ea-
Of) month at Howe'• Hall,
ItS1100INSINNT NANK.N. or P.
L. U. Davi., Preet.
Meets 1.1 Monday ta every month at It 
hl
Hall
OF TINS teOLDIgN Oates
111. S. Niece, II. C.
It. • tarok E ..1
Illsois lb. 1st sad lid /neap in swab 
swum
alecimirr °snits or UNITED WOKIIIIMN
11-11.146,11L
Time of metting.14 aad TallIMIMS als-
Lamy, Boote tbo.'s Maw.
flaSS11-111-11.11 1-gtoslgt- 1(0, 44,1, 
0. g
A.". 4'61d-wen.
Masts every rr.day wow at I. 0. 0. I. Hall.
UMW' IISLAMPIIIIIRT. NO. I. 0. 0.
F. I, Henderson, C. r.
Lodge meets 1st atei 3.1 Thursday nights at I.
0. o -F. 11.11.
(MOILS OF THE !RON HALL
Johu llogyun, f'. J
etrineedarta each month at Joh. 
Meayme•
PIANISM. It LA/Dtilt NO W, DAUGHTICItg
or
lite. MAUD. If. J. STITE11. JIM. FELS NO. 11111








Meets let and 3d Monday evening la coo
I liggs_rimm,JR•In
street. eeraeol *tory ever Heater aad Overabla-
Ws building. K. McNeal. Preenleet ; Ned Tur•
Ger. y.
TRKKDOM LODGE, Nil. ft, U. R. I.
Rests 1st aed Srd Tuesday nights le Poetelr.
▪ t ourt street. IC. 1A.Glime, W. 111 ; L. 5.
"echoer. Se. retary.






Ceitifiessl I.r. don tint 
forelool are signs if I; ceefued meter
deretandire. a tool: isen.i. ane often st
eiek I. ely lamp non/ales itieli r t lie ionic ReEmATIVeSOWFULAaele taselltete
Irian :u.•! itt,tio,1 the te l• ie....-  to the of 'NE 1.00 D
• gretit nerv.iis energy ruel 
ills. 1% )...n li
e ..f large.
ea Ogee ter an ellint ateoutit hard I" ̀"' 





fte-ii. Mitt riti .i1 I.:M.11(1y Pc, tilkittif 
!I Ai fe I no neat Lii .t lanes doe ii tha ch0
work. I:ei tieivenietd is as as a '.' "H"1
4'" UNP.- --
111. enthusiasm for t 1r...hese ohich betit- II"' 1"".• "
I'" 1 1"1"  t"Ilg"
:it.. it% 11 it I:1 11.,I• 41-• and tie. esertte ASA. t elrete of AVURALOIAtil
ttrili0O
his name. I naay tItat g.eite•ril '
impression is. in t ranee. that if the hi".  " I
Pee lite . 50 CY1---1.1.N PDX •
mate. SUeetti8 of ilotilanger einwelf is I. 
i' ' f l!i.• leis, :tie littlii.:1Iitilla o
f owl- 
501.0 EYE RY*1 H EIKE-
doubtful, there ia little question of the " 
leemi. es iri tlo.,... hi lam eotein soldiers
cause to n hich lie Lai jai en hit na ne. '
 ,P14 !”"tlk*,-. 111 tIr'.1-0-' 1-'-',"'"-rs tsuu-i 1-4%" ' rok:01- 'BY Ito a
it,..6,,,,r tetiv fail, but lioulangiou leis ' r''"le .4 tz""el etmaliti‘e ability awl e ill 
ED (
,,,„,,,,,„ Le seer, e...._phstadeiirtea room ,' Dieuplee Hear the cm nters ef the Ithillilt
! :J..* etizin, ..f ;41.prolialiv.inott3 an4 titirtle
New 4.wk's Aorsuaf Martedity, 
has. fair pinions' sloe
• t 1;1 tl 1. liltrto•I•TS.
The health a NeW York compas 
%Oil, VI. op. eition. Thiek 
eyela.n.
unfaeoreley w_Ols that ef jesneee. 
_ Taa ie me artn_paemoi mns.  Bele eves a lilt
Rat4slilignifitia7rE;04°.
annual mortality iii ilia tli.itiati nail.. pa. - 1.i... . lateral.% great al ility and col:trot 
_
lis es about :,!0 in 1,000, While in New • i t ti4/41-ngq* - P.1-.1-441 "r till" rille fairly W"ii."6
4.1 a VAaaalaair "e"? IF“"nly
'York it 'a 2e. in 1.0d0. The is aisiooee 
-et th. ir I.Latis reer.itly tt hide affecting 84 Tlie bleat tyrsaglat meaner
-
of New York is ale() much nuere cross-amt. ' 
i'.'eet (retie:as', I rark to est with fair
tliere being an average of 14 persons to • : 1 .:11.1" i :c 
heal,' ,f rellgtfl SIMI linens...
de-eibrea Irbil. iry._I .N414,-44 4, e.e.,„ragte_i  
leeht eroo n iilir u-ni. a widen WT.. 1...
25...ta. MIK ID IV 3Ir
only 1'. -St. L. elis liepublie. 
t .iiii ns i seitaliday and cimaitutIon, oft. ii
Drill of the Cadets. 
1. 1....; Iiii opio pooplo with 44, Wrote-lit hair 
J . R. TlIttlilirsoN
. 1..:eliee to express-eon by pen or t • .i.... ap 14•PH. .
In the dieing exercise.s of the year, at : 1-' ""'.1.-"I• i''t "D'Il it Is (avi 'r to be 
_
Webt Pe.int, there is mar enough in the 
I honest and li miter:11.h. than to be other- .
-light suet ern loon batterr drift, tint the" wimie- t--1il-rhsv pare '. ___ ____' --
event t., the-. toes i3 Kidd by he tinirAvoir_v_ ' 
_
ez
They breught the old nein out of the
Wit «.1.. naked except his him
to a IA 111 t.lum tree juet u...f rifle rat;o,e
of them bowie, and then t about taal-
tooting MM. iterif11( to a ttrIC tiw
the wornan's sympathies- t temilinother
i't -tU1.1 gotte cCitry It lovetneitt mi.
le as tit' ally crazed to see t',. 'I. oe at It t he
oaf titan witli knives and dills. '11...y
I.; hint Until Ile w:44 , • 1 4,1 .4, al,
thortghated tieri•eiey
tine sper. 'and, cutting a reumber
switches from the „Imo I ii•dies, they
whipped boa until tie y se. trol of the
ort. 'The 041 titan groat. a little. hut
tioo--ttentieloset-tredur tem tAit, t tey
1,1 oil tms i; and in his e.•ert la. hoped
Jolt grandniother would t impru-
dent • enough to attempt ineeference.
Iler heart. big with eynti deenws
and her eyes full of tearo the ti "Ruin at-
leerost the savages to t almen.1 of her.
&word rif then' moved back . iut of the
renge ediedireethole, ekelked enema to
the ni pi-tit side of the caliin. grand-
mother's first intimation .1 tlieir presence
woe when elle heard the ed
flatnes in the brush which. tie y had pre-
y ii,ualy piled against tie. north doier. As
soon as the flames were lighte.l the Ihte-
ages dri.vc (tif few rasis and onnnanced
shooting at the *pot over the door where
drill and charge, the e•adets e N ct
.ew another in the 9e•eal ef their
elt mie .1-, ..1- is emil as lasting im 
leturiumaiima.-eat.anaelton daily at 111:
11.p.
.1 •• cvntlY 
rtuntber eaws of 
Il•. eisreid..1„aial enebore
. at Sp
la a reveat •ne e• '
•.n...kers- entre. ron
itenie ever a ar,Oitibit ;4‘etifeinip
atitliwits.4„
York Wt 31,•re then .1 teem. sufTenel, in ea-
ter. Earth's Stollen. 
toetatoiloieetive tretesitts, with rtiti
In a minute we are a on laileate,ma eye/atom
, s'imaati eith diarriews, Ira
the outaide ef the earth lie its diurnal l a tlitr. I the number terte
OP ion. a distance of dare eiti miles, and at ,..a„ noreso internist else,. es, otoa
the satue time go along a oh the earth ae.1 aianalar phare Ileitis, while whim
on int journey arenind nut:, 1,080
miles.--tebicago Herald. 
ouTenst from aptitiett, aluisivopisO etc.
'eliirty-seviet wen. persons n lei amok. d
babittialtr on an empty stomach; no;
Improved Dry Plates. from vertigo. principaile.
Erigliab Jar Itlaka in -Pei - merningT-The vertigo genera le
the developin ; mixture is fieeel to the coilltiiitel ith 1•111-,,rer,p,i,.n jenpii.k
hack (if the eeiro, so that the photo- teen and elinerusleed eaeretion of the
graphic negno... ; maniple urine. The tri at need ea.nsisted tnairily
in regulating r sitapreseing the cause,
lett :al out of ;1',• rite ate (mimeo" to suffer
Tim moven-tiros' laetrile rt (raining front smoking ou
'The use of wo inetrad of I IT toyer- an empty- ettearteli. -New 'Seek Medical
eigilS began iu Englaild wall King John, Recent.
1111P. The Ce•rman emperors and French
inunersion in water.
must le allowed all Sundays anti nll 614
site had rifled out the chinking to shoot days. anti reeularly one hour itt nom,
the111 tiortlre Yfitto ;theta). beg
‘A 11141111g ..f the belle which eters' nem-
ment (-mune through into the aluiret, the
-stieunted -tee tadelerwittrn ree 
,4'11- 1'Nfet tracilet the e•eitenteiiIII digit
the Creibee. and 1Qerit the
due so that the flames sera &ow rit-J
out
Twn benne had paseed -Ince the flret
nepenrance of the Indians: grandmother
lia.I !oiled one and wounded other's, and
such a tiring and yeliing had been kept
up that the redsk item were i fearful that
help might cutlet to the wiminan. arid
therefen. limy witlelrovr. She counted
tlwm as they went ae ay, to be sure that
none were left hi hind. They took the
dead ose en their attoelik.re and the
wi.ittule•I were 7 csi‘i•?1 erl new Z, Ineti
between twe ef his companions.
 Th.17 _enters,' tl.e  _ wools. and 1-_o_
ALICE WI hiAlr .Lad aoseert s'UnOilt_ their
reappearance grandmother re:them:I that
all dangee te her was over. filvit ripened
the door, toek a P4'011t around the hens
and then her eye fell upon the harem
The enimeO had reade a long run when
first taking fright, going WPM& the fettle
fer a imam or more. and were lilcAV COM-
in,q toward the hremeedragging a '
of the plow after therm In ten min
uteri the woman was galloping toward
the weave* settle.ment. earTrioR hod'
dile and revolver. A ride of en hour
hweight her to the hamlet. and seven or
...Aid men quickly neninted their llorweis
' :mil returned with Iser. The cabin had
net been diaturbed. anal leaving their
harem there. the men, headed by the
anzi.eis and tirelem woman, took lip the
Heil of the Indians. Following it for an
i
hoe. nearly alweye ort the run. they
-steldenly heard the- -repots of rifles, freje
kneed by whoops sad yells.
. rw0 Mwelpieni ganged_Turper hot a
longs used the plural abeut I.:toe-pew 
▪ (LIM- I•shor in Germany.
toll Post. The G
erman lee% are as near that-ideal
weasty. tatildren under 11 cannot le
would require at. least lett craisers tel-must not labor hoped six hours a (lay . 
t ThisAdmiral liornbe 1.:1 -3 I: at England arriployol in factories; those under 1
pretiet her merchant I et...kis (will thc those between 11 mei 16 may lie held to




Lenten Evansville ----.- an. 
Mary
Leave•Ortesati.ro  Ie. waste
rase a on. for mend trip o• Sunday, 
bet not





The mateiferture 44 electric watcher, 41111 r WU*
ham; been begun in Berlin. Two small
rette med snairtt etee trte _nein niktet
plaee of  _She eel ilegy spring otieveuseet„
News.
Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well
known and so metier AS to need no
epeeist' mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters Meg tlie estne song of
'soder -A purer meilitine (toe* not
cello and it is guaranteed to do all that
is. elainie.l. Eleetrie Bittera will cure
all dimes,' of the Liver and Kidneys,
will remove l'implea, Belie, Salt Mettle
and other effectIona caused by Impnre
blood drive Malaria- from the
ey•tein and lire-venlig- -Nt vitrria
Malarial fevers.-For cure of Headache,
120netipatiOn aunt I ntligeetion try Electric
B1tters-EntIre aatiefactIon guaranteed,
or money refuteleol.-Price 50 etA. and
11.00 pa r bottle at Harry B. Garner's,
'ity Pitamedeye - - _ - -
a - -
The country at largeowema determine('
not to do anything toward electing a
preahlent until the Indianapolis' papers
have Pomp in an amicable underetan
ding
shout Ben Ilarrison's Chinese
record.
Jesse M kid lewart. I Wester, Ohio, say
s :
"Had It not been for Dr. King'e 
New
Discovery for 'Ormolus," et ion I wed.,
bars died of Lung Trammel...1. Was f
liheit
Ap by doctrine Am now In bea
t o'
health." Try It. Semple bottle free-at
Harry 11. Garner's, City Pharmacy.
Office.
an lour t reo.na as resting time*
law legy_wrmleil by i•ri iv hat MS so rigid.
that -rat American eittployer w.iutsr de.
noinwe them wa buiffens,nne. 
meet
cannot done to prevent the feeding et




Reny mothera have permitted their
ehildreti to thin* before their et esi ys hen
they tulget beer. been onto' Any
mother who keeps holes.. without a bot-
tle ot Acker's Eu00141 Hairy soother at
hand, rene ri•k *Welt elle rimy some-
ttniir regret. It tete saved the live' of
thoumatels atel is  ' g eel
very %eared It Gimlet's.
P.haw, velum who la 6).111.01 enough
to lwlieve the story that Senator Ingal
ls
now denies having written that letter
wherein he odd that lien ilarrison's
reword was vislet•rabler legalle has
wry letter elettlitiloorhat tir
more, be never will.
e
The Dudes Knew It.
Or if they don't they should know
cleat Mangum Root Liniment cured Big
Head In mules for W. K Hunt, of
AilstravIlle, Ky. J. II. Mallory, of
Fort's Station, Tenn., eured hie hogs of
mind darters with it. In feet this
King a Liniment,' le 
leweseees. roe man
anal beast, end no family should ba with
out It. Sold by all drumbeat.
-07 TITP -
MUSADORA TKMPLK, 110. 38, S. Off F.
Nem. 54 and 4th Tuesdays in each month la
U. IL . Pteteles bleak Court AMR
Augusta 'omen, W. P; earns Basks D. e 
sus reeky. Derretarv-
IIOPKINSVI LUC IAMGE NO. MN, G. U. O.
or o.
'acetate.' and Ith Monday MOM at Moan
sew Overshiner's 'Ha II Maio street. Charlet
Jesup N. 4.; Williant oray, V. et; S. W. Glasa.
P. 8; Willism t lark N. Y.
MISTIt TIK 1.01151K NO. HMS, U. N. 0
OF T.






TO TA K E PLACE
Sattriark 85,1N8.
11111111 thle 111 4, WM! •pf1011 Area,
inlaaufs.clared arid guaranteed first
clam by t . 1.1044.sir. 11opkinsv
Ky , value . . . 
o1
A Sas bre...1.•Isader sais•gus. i•Itis 76 IS
SO 00
One Impeoggil Et v• Draliartratiy Alta-
gen ttewiag Mariner. web ~t-
otem&
one "White" sits tog Machine, finest
make. four draw Ms, all attasbnlesth
eold and e Ai-tient/NI I.) I Wee., Hop.
kineville, hy., •alue
An elegant eel of furnilere.
WA/WU 11111.1 AY Itail . mold
ma St McReynolds. Hopi ilkei 1 if., infol toe
•Illiloltion Kt heir •Lttre. nalu• in CO
A hatids.me stem-wiading gold match.
or lady. value  111
I ma of inure mer bey were. tersinew,
non.. two. brag4 mid by J. lamb
A “Gale sprigs Twee abgai Hamm see
ellItivaltor," IA* MO esia laspleasest ie
use, value   VI la
A find - clam, standard salver wallah
wee - wise, re, geetteman,soldmad war-
ranted I.y I,. Gauche', CillirliSTIMIK,
Tenn., value .. 115 00
.1 good re mile cooking Mere. with fun
mit of yeasele, coal or weed. IMMO ..... 10 OS
Suit of t ....... .... 40 (JO
One Lovell Wa.hlag Machias, with
beach and wringer, fame .... .
A ism7 01 Rand. M. Nally A C :NI Bloo•
sew Attie. of the World. valved at
thaellhalluStilatenio Washing Marlin...,
value. .
Deg Beads ........ • -
A large contlened coffee and spice mill.
for family uei
Vise premien... each A /..11.1 &tee! al.
Viten llama.
Au el-mort teittion of the 44.414,15 Stade,
handsomely and substantiallt and
11. hoar. valuable Mud. ter 01.1 or yowls,
:Out.
Drugs .... .
Booth's Ilsasal of Demaa'e Mediating,
Klee
Home Library cycitedia







prestassiese • g pew IV of
IS en a
A Sal brareawl sat of 1.1i•
• geed wheelharanw
It Sae ran lag knife and fork
Two ',realms's, each a doable globe












• reed cres-rtit eaw ready for nee 1 711
• mit of knives and forks,11 each
A nimbi Raw man Hankie . . ..
A ressueetews4 of aerewdriveree With
ease . .....
A good Dudant, baa.lassr
A pair family make







testa II  f CaliSatte• da
ily
t iltiaadayuatitleel;e1.tiesk,eastnt. Man. 
insure
wloAd"arTs;;I' egin.:41%.4uttititiia% sa nlifi WAmt•
and durable a. [hoer costing et or S. Anil bev-
ies au lark• or nails 10 wear the stocking or
burl the feet, males them as comfortable and
sell-Elting a. • hanil•lieweil ganef Buy the
beet. Nose resume antes. stan.ped on bottom
eV/ L. Ihnisla• $3 Shia.. arrant..0,••
W. 1.. NelFGLAa $4 SHOE. the orig.
IL&I anti only 11141.1 $4 shoe, *Mien
• euetoui made .lioes I ..ting from Su to je
W L. MOI &ILAN '11.30141511111k: uu
heisiaLsjoirse meter is worn hy
ell boys, Sin I Is the ehoe i•
world.
All the above reel. ere In.4.I• In Crimper,
Button and I.e..... and if not ..1.1 lit your dealer
write W. L. 0011:411..414, Olveckfliaa,
Maas.
.Frankel & Sons, Aleut, ilopkInevle
University of Virginia.
,IfoUnileil by CI Elliert.1
Session of linetesthe
lot. lam. I here are 11111/1.110010 pining Instruc-
tion in Literature, Science, Agriculture, Engi-
neering. l'hurmiter. 1111e.licIne and LAW. lie
vartmente all thoroughly epl,p11.C11 LOCIII11.11
elei ttitil anti healthful Fur catalogue apply
ri. 1111..c. 1.1.. D. 5 Moraine .0







A good araaalita awed i
Wade A Butcher*. razor  I ss
A good steel 1i:detect :
A pair of ti Inch 'Steel e
Preis illms b• added ..... . UK TS
Total . . teem on
K ter; subscriber to the WIRELT N Fe Ka a
for one tear, at 11 t.0. gets mite ticket. hub-
seeders to the Tat.W catty , at VI ea a year,
get two twitch., or fur cll. intuition. II 00, mire
tieket 14 ,l'opse• .11,qopon/ Whet Seieresprwe
emiateral_sta ur &earns  
New KRA CO.
Iloptinavli a. K
 Sailfl 11BililailS & GO.,
11141Spertfttltrtn• anal tog 1.11-11. tbeir
Direct Route Tonsoial Parlor,
To Memphis, %IR. TTIN
New Orleans,
Anti PO! r-ttnto .f.
Arkansas and
Texas
!brunt TIMM, ars sow os Sal.. Call oa or
&SWIM,
W..1. I "I.I.ER,
lige rem. Int Ticket Agl, Louisville, K)
goligwaLLE,-xx.--
Ocilsbor & Nashville R. R. Co. S8th Tsar dosing Ural 80
SOUTH
Leave! 01Iffall11/0141 .
Leaves Central t sty
Arrives al 4µwellyille
Lest es Eueselly Xt.
Arne.* at A.latrrilLI 
at)F111D.
11111ted.
11:10 p. m. 11:011a.
4:511 p. 9:1111 nt.





A trine at Itinsallirill•
Leave. alimellvill•





LH a.m. len •.




T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
forgo earl roomy folalrlo an I • lip'. firconmir
lil-
Iton for borer.. Speci.1 at ni 'eft ei•••11 lo (lir-
sighing g homes and weho les II. all Terms





Tuesday, January, 24, SU,
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALI.
DEP•RTASENTS.
I LA smut Aillta-Englioh. Little, Greek,
french, 110.1 German
11. Seism' it- -Mental. Moral. sod Physical.
61101allilll on- A ppile.1 atheism ties.
5. sta0"--commeretai Law, twessee.
luta butik-kerpiag.
11„ Nosy at l'orsas-.04.1giesd, Oirdsity,
tow the ineirtletion .if these ho expert Mash)
-Theory and f•ractire of Teaching, Normal
Methcmis, Graded *remits, &heel Government,
Scheel AntUileforn14, Teacher's Inetittdee. ete.
G. P oaf AND P*11114.113 TRAIN, mis-
lloadim, Spelling, Writing. thieography, AMA-
IN!. latIt.
. MHO awl AST.
O. o tttttt ROCIETIIM- Essay Read
• Daelarnatins, Illaeltattnn and 1i.
..hating,
a. Deily Readies and Writing exercises for
puffins la All Departments
Is WM.& this College "gallons,* eme
nsrierie
With May renter first claw college or school
Monthly Reports rent to parents atm guardlaaa
Roth mass admitted to the Study Hall and
Recitation llooln•. Young ladies hoard with
the Prestdent in college T.mna gem •
Demon le private Pupils enteritis
school on the lot "(January IWO, and remain-
mg moil the 0.•11' Of the esowleit In June. will
rece 'eon. ttttt n1 h's free. Tains Moe-
 . for further particulars. catalogue*,
ate. &darer JAMES E. bc01111/1,
PrissIdl•st.
Pref. 111. 1.. 1.1,1111011111,, V. V.,








WitioWChm-- aid with Speed Unrivaled
SNORTEST AND OUICKEST MUTE




T ROITIN "MKT'S Hai above elthe
Nwhoile•n4 .'1.4.11.meige, mains, Morel en*
sociitio•
PoellzmAn r• &loco Caere
AelitItte, tterannak, Itawn, laakwantili,
nod posnt• in Yonne's
1' um«, ,• mad. St Gethrie •••
tole tor •Il fittihia
NORTH, EA3T, SOUTH WEST
lb rielleimi Palate Oars 
FMIGRAPITS s""1  '"'""*"tie. of 151 sea winr•ts•
nt•• l• 00 km. oniputy rot f/14016, MOM%
60- •,iff,Ce P. 11E051 6 P. 4 T. A.
VINtv
I II eel,. tiN le.
A IR- DYEIN
Bo. 'Till. 4 K ISIS Anti
Hair Dressing
lione .12 the cri ierist style. •aalsted by It
Join...and I 11. Jones. •Il
P•Ilte mutt 1151111.1 Barbers.
Dotal forget the plane.
•th street ad Mini na Itteresis0 Mee
THREE WONDERFUL
Sowing Machines.
TYE SEW IIIRGRIR AIT01111 *TIC
single Thread). 11 keno with a Breath.
TOUR NSW SUMMAR VISMIATOPII,
More Itgliter canning 111•11•11111410f
thee ally oilier.
Tara SEW 1111.tigtgl est-111.11.ATOSI,
Setinitilleally awl manilas wall, perfect.
OTT10ES TTRRYWIIVRK
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T.  and Jam
view Met
Mr. Job
Ky., spent
liy of Joh'
Issee S
Ellen ilet
visiting hi
Mbis Ge
spending
visiting to
Rev. Jai
about two
Sunday n
Mr. F.
was In the
Sunday.
Miss Mu
visiting hi
Rev. C.
church, p
large mud
Sunday.
Mrs. tie
constimpt
W. H.
Rd., says
of mealleli
never hat
Harsapari
here In eu
Have aim
I cannot
all drugg
c-
_ efeeeet
